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This study focuses on parenting styles as adopted by men and women 
during pregnancy and early parenthood. Parenting style is examined 
following the categories outlined by Raphael-Left's model (1983, 1985b, 
1991 ). The sample consisted of 57 women and 39 men. Mailed, self 
administered questionnaires were used with all participants. The 
psychometric properties of the questionnaires devised by Raphael-Left 
(1983, 1985b, 1991) are examined. The study also assesses the 
stability of these orientations from the beginning of pregnancy into early 
parenthood. The results of the psychometric evaluation reveal that the 
questionnaires are not internally consistent. Further, a model consisting 
of a continuum of parenting style is not supported. The stability of 
parental orientation over time was not established, parenting style 











INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 
Parenthood has been part of the lives of men and women since the beginning of time. 
All human beings experience parenting at some level, being parented by someone in 
childhood while most adults parent children later in their lives. 
A wide selection of disciplines examine and research various aspects of parenthood. 
This has both benefits and disadvantages; parenting is an area that has been 
extensively examined, historically, socially, anthropologically and psychologically. 
The disadvantage of this is that the information gathered by these different disciplines 
is not easily assimilated or integrated. An additional disadvantage, although not 
exclusive to parenting, is that researchers in the area all have memories of being 
parented and may be parents themselves. This may result in research bias at the level 
of the individual and at the level of the discipline. 
The majority of investigations in psychology have examined the feelings, emotions 
and experiences of women during pregnancy and early parenting. Psychological 
inquiries have focused on linking psychological experiences to biological ones. 
Investigations have also been made regarding the impact of the mother's psychological 
state on the child. Within the field of psychology little emphasis is placed on men's 
experiences during pregnancy, birth and child rearing. 
This research has two foci. Its first aim is to investigate the experiences of parents 
with respect to biologically demarcated periods, during and after pregnancy. The 
second aim is to examine the participants parenting style during these periods 
according to Raphael-Leffs model (1991). Participants are divided into orientations 













biological and psychological states are intimately connected. The reason for 
connecting the biological and psychological components of this experience are as 
follows. The pregnant state of the woman undeniably has an impact on both parents. 
The biological transition through pregnancy, labour, birth into parenting provides a 
yardstick along which observations of a psychological nature can be made. 
For the purposes of this study parenthood will be examined in it's earliest stages. 
Emphasis will be placed on the parenting process from early pregnancy to the first 
few months of the child's life. This is not to demarcate this as the most significant 
period of parenting but as the focus of this study. Raphael-Leffs model (1991) and 
associated questionnaires are designed to be used during pregnancy and the early 
months of the child's life to determine orientation to parenthood. Parenting extends 
across the life span for most adults who have children yet this study will emphasis C, 
the initial and transitional experiences of being a parent. 
The social positions of mothers and fathers are examined in the first chapter. This is 
followed by documentation of the psychological studies of parenthood. Included in 
this is an examination of different ways of viewing the parent-child relationship. The 
influence of psychological theory on parenthood is examined. It is documented how 
theory influences popular, 'expert• guidance of parents which impacts on the lives of 
mothers, fathers and their children. Psychological theory underlies much of the advice 
offered to parents and reflect views of parenting at that time. 
The second chapter begins with an investigation into the factors that motivate and 
enable adults to parent. Following this, through the lens of psychological theory, 
pregnancy and early parenthood are contextualized. Use is made of the well 
documented biological milestones of pregnancy, around which the psychological 
experiences of parents are explored. Each stage of this transition to parenthood is 















The experiences of pregnancy and early parenthood are reported separately for men 
and women. In part this is because their experiences of pregnancy and birth are 
essentially separate, but also because psychological theory has disconnected the 
process for men and women. 
This is followed by chapter 3 which provides a detailed description of the method 
employed in executing this research. Chapter 4 details the results of the 
questionnaires which are documented in two parts. The first examines the nature and 
properties of the questionnaires and the second explores the data as presented by the 
participants. 
A discussion of the results constitutes chapter 5. The discussion is interpreted in the 
light of Raphael-Leffs (1983, 1985b, 1986, 1991) model of parenting style. The 
model provides an understanding of an adult's transition and development through 
pregnancy and early parenthood. The chapter focuses on the major differences 
between Raphael-Leffs findings and those of the present study. Additionally, some 
explanations for these differen<..;es are proposed. Limitations of the current study are 



















This chapter explores the roles of parents and the influence of the influence of 
psychological ideas on these roles. The roles of mothers and fathers are disparate and 
because of this they experience parenthood in different ways. This is largely due to the 
socialisation of men and women into their roles as parents and to the physically 
different transitions through pregnancy into parenthood. This socially constructed 
difference is reinforced by psychological research and theory in psychology. In light of 
this, research that has influenced the understanding of these roles, is considered. 
Psychological theory is then discussed as it has, and continues to, influence the ways in 
which parents construct parenthood and also impacts on the way in which social 
scientists examine parenthood. 
PARENTHOOD AS A SOCIAL POSITION 
The advent of parenthood requires new and demanding tasks that differ in kind and 
extent for mothers and fathers (Caplan, 1990; Feldman, 1987; Lindzey and Aronson, 
1985). Discussion of parenting behaviour usually encompasses the nurturant care 
taking behaviours of an individual, for a child. This emphasises the divide between 
men and women in terms of their child rearing responsibilities. Presently, parenthood 
is used to describe what in effect is to be observed as motherhood (Burman, 1994; 
Gordon, 1990). This places the care taking obligations with the mother even though' · 
both parents are given the responsibility for the instrumental roles of childrearing 
















Motherhood is one of the few positive positions available to women (Burman, 1994; 
Woollett and Phoenix, 1991). However, women's positions as mothers lock them into 
subordinate, patriarchal structures (Stephan and Stephan, 1990). Several authors have 
argued that when women experience motherhood, it does not feel like the type of 
rewarding experience it is set up to be (Boulton, 1983; Gordon, 1990; Matlin, 1987; 
Nakano Glenn, 1994; Price Knowels, 1990; Woollett and Phoenix, 1991). It is well 
reported that women's understanding of their experience is seldom given a voice. This 
allows for the development and entrenchment of stereotypes about their experiences 
(Boulton, 1983; Ernst, 1987; Howe, 1990). 
Stereotypes of motherhood have great social prominence and personal meaning 
(Kaplan, 1992) and frequently involve motherhood as a moral and political imperative 
for women (Walkerdine, 1986). These stereotypes include mothers as happily 
parenting their biological off-spring on a full time basis and finding the experience 
fulfilling and rewarding. In a psychological framework mothers are seen as essential 
providers of important experiences for their children (Nakano Glenn, 1994; Woollett 
and Phoenix, 1991). Raphael-Leff (1984) describes how this child centred focus 
placed a taboo on mothers having personal needs unrelated to motherhood. This may 
make women perceive that they can not feel any dissatisfaction with their mothering 
experience. This forces them to aspire to well established stereotypes of motherhood 
which do not match the actual experience of motherhood (Boulton, 1983; Chodorow 
and Contratto, 1982; Gordon, 1990). 
Burman (1994) describes how mothers have been excluded from investigations about 
infants as they were deemed incapable of viewing infants with any objectivity. This 
































Women's experiences as mothers, their insider perspectives, are rarely 
examined. As a result little is known about how women experience 
motherhood and how their experiences differ and the factors that account for 
this difference in experience. (1991: 217) 
Boulton's (1983) investigation illustrates many of the inconsistencies between 
stereotypes of motherhood and women's own experiences of motherhood. 
Women come to motherhood from a variety of backgrounds and have many different 
life experiences (Raphael-Leff, 1991; Woollett and Phoenix, 1991). Mothers are not 
homogeneous and their perception and experience of motherhood is not a consistent 
one (Price Knowels, 1990; Woollett and Phoenix, 1991). " For as long as we try to 
impose any one view on mothering - what ever the view - it will be wrong for the vast 
majority of mothers and babies." (Price Knowels, 1990: 4). This can be restated using 
a social constructionist point of view, noting that the search for universals which 
could characterise all mothers is probably fruitless (Nakano Glenn, 1994). 
When discussing different ways of mothering, Woollett and Phoenix (1991) note the 
frequently occurring problem of'normal' or 'usual' types of mothering being compared 
to 'deviant' forms of mothering. These 'deviant' forms of mothering will be common 
to a large number of women and will not seem uncharacteristic to those who have 
either mothered or been mothered in these particular situations. Deviations include, 
mothers with more than one child, unmarried parents, mothers under 20 and over 40 
(Phoenix and Woollett , 1991 ), women who are not middle class, ethnic minorities or 
women who have interests other than mothering (Nakano Glenn, 1994). The list of 
deviant types of mothering could continue until normal motherhood is something that 
is experienced by few, if any. These assumptions of ideal mothering are reflected in 
much of the psychological research on women (Russo, 1979). Deviants in mothering 
are additionally stressed by a focus on instructing women on how to be 'good' 
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mothers and 'cookbook• approaches to parenting (yvoollett and Phoenix, 1991). 
Levison (1950) notes the expectation that common patterns will be uncovered 
amongst unique experiences of individuals. Parenting can be viewed as a pattern of 
experience that is both a means of appropriating and rejecting traditional values about 
parenting (Levison, 1950). Feminist work deals specifically with the rejection of 
traditional values. As a consequence of this new prescriptions of ways in which 
women can be expected to mother arise. An idealistic proposal by Katz Rothman 
(1994) outlines that if intimacy and nurturance were valued and not just a means to an 
end, women would gain status without excluding men. This would mean that women•s 
needs as mothers would been identified as important. But Nakano Glenn (1994) notes 
that these changes may set another universalistic trap for mothers. She argues that 
mothering needs to be set free of this ideological encapsulation. 
Fatherhood 
Examining the role of the father in society where patriarchy defines the functioning of 
men, may seem redundant. It is nonetheless important to document the experiences of 
a father during pregnancy and parenthood (Barry and Adler, 1980). 
The increased interest shown by men in the domestic sphere may be little more than 
an increased interest in their children (Boulton, 1983). This serves as a significant 
reason to examine fatherhood. At the same time it needs to be noted that being a 
father does not mould and classify men in the same way that being a mother defines 
women (Gordon, 1990). Men are not seen as inevitable fathers and fatherhood is not 
required for their development into adulthood. The biologica~ division of labour has 
allowed men the freedom to pursue their interests outside the home and at the same 
time have a family. 
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Influential writers like Benedek (1970c) and Riley (1983) outline the role of the father 
as being that of a financial provider and moral supporter, for the mother and child. 
Investigations into parenting roles frequently place parents in 'separate spheres' 
(Riley, 1983). This places substantial importance on the father's role as the economic 
provider and social authority but relegates the father to a peripheral role with regards 
to child care. (Parsons and Bales, 1955). Macy and Falkner carry out this line of 
argument from the conception of the child, "once they have 'sown their seed' men 
have no further biological interest in their children" (1979: 72). This depicts the 
woman as being all invested and the father as lacking investment, both of which can be 
considered unfounded. 
Benedek (1970b) notes that, 
fatherhood and motherhood are complementary processes which evolve 
within the culturally established family structure to safeguard the physical and 
emotional development of the child (1970: 167). 
By this, giving binding confirmation of the importance of keeping these two roles 
unchanged and static. 
Although the roles of mothers and fathers appear to be clear, they can not be 
considered as static. Lamb (1986) describes a new nurturant father, who actively 
parents. He also explores the extent of paternal involvement in parenting. He found 
that it is the level of responsibility for the child that is the main difference between 
maternal and paternal involvement. In two parent families regardless of whether or 
not the mother was employed, fathers were found to have no formal responsibility 
towards their children. Lamb (1986) also notes that parenting skills are acquired 'on 
the job' and so mothers and fathers have the potential to perform the same tasks, with 
the same level of skill. Because mothers spend more time with their children they 
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appear to have natural skills in this area. He found that fathers spent 67 percent less 
time in direct contact with their children in comparison to their employed partners. 
This leads to a conclusion that even new nurturant fathers were not as involved in 
child rearing as their female counterparts. 
Although fatherhood is no longer neglected as a topic (Berman and Pedersen, 1987), it 
is apparent that many aspects of a father's parenting experience are not documented. 
Three types of studies are reported by Berman and Pedersen (1987): the father as a 
marker of socio-economic status, father-absence studies, and correlational studies of 
father and child characteristics. These give us little insight into the transition to 
parenthood for men, understanding their motivation for fatherhood or their experience 
of being a father. 
The needs and experiences of men, in terms of fatherhood and parenting, need to be 
defined and examined. This would have to be done in relation to the individual, 
cultural, social and political context as well as with regards to the social construction 
of men as fathers/parents. In this light Zalk (1980) examines fatherhood as a 
developmental stage in the transformation from son to father. This establishes 
fatherhood within the lives of men rather than appending it as a peripheral interest. 
Psychological Studies of Parenting 
This section of the chapter considers some of the more prominent trends in parenting. 
Initially, social and psychological researchers examined parenthood in terms of the 
influence that parenting styles had on children. This was followed by research on the 
reciprocal nature of the parent child relationship. Raphael-Leffs work (1980, 1983, A7 
1984, 1985 a, 1985 b, 1985 c, 1986, 1991) differs from these in that she focuses on 
the experience of the parent rather than the child. Raphael-Leff (1991) appends to the 
































of parenting' which is a parent focused view of this dynamic relationship. Her 
approach traces parenting styles from conception into early parenthood. Raphael-
Leff (1983, 1991) uses the terms style and orientation interchangeably, indicating the 
way in which adults align themselves with differing attitudes and understandings of 
parenting. These differing characteristics have been labelled facilitator and regulator 
and represent two distinct ways of expressing, performing and considering the role of 
parenting. 
Parenting can perhaps be viewed in as many different ways as there are parents. The 
literature has focused on various areas of interest, in terms of the conjecture of 
parenting: parenting can be viewed as the efforts of a parent to assist his/her child in 
achieving pre-set goals (socialisation), or as an interaction between parent and child. 
This can also be conceptualised as a product of the environment in which parents are 
raising children, or as an internal process within the adult which becomes crystallised. 
This internal process is a product of the specific developmental history of the parent 
which impacts on the adult at the level of attitude, toward parenting, rather than at 
any practical level. 
Parenthood has usually been expressed from the point of view of the child rather than 
the parent. In this regard developmental psychology has emphasised the needs, 
development (Clarke and Clarke, 1986) and experiences (Ainsworth, Bell and Stayton, 
1976) of the infant. On the other hand, the lot of the parent has mainly been observed 
and influenced through child-care manuals (Busfield, 1987). Developmental 
psychologists have also focused on the influence of parents on children, with a 
disregard for the social context in which parenting takes place. 
Theoretical perspectives on parenting typically come from two schools. Firstly, there 
is the Freudian school where the role of the mother is to nourish the infant and be the 
child's first seducer. Secondly, there are the object relations theorists, who reflect the 
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work of Bowlby (1979) and Piaget (1975), as well as the neo-Freudians, which 
emphasise the infant as a social being wanting human contact and instinctual 
gratification (Dorr and Friedenberg, 1984). These theories prescribe a style of 
parenting from the position of the child. These theories are particularly prevalent 
amongst authors and researchers (Ainsworth, Bell and Stayton, 1976, Bowlby, 1979) 
that describe or analyse the parent-infant relationship as one of influence that the 
mother and/or father has over the child. An example would be research where 
characteristics in children are attributed to some parental traits, like the research of 
Frenkel-Brunswik (1950) and Shereshefsky and Yarrow (1973). Parents are perceived 
as socialising agents whose actions (Bornstein, 1991) and attitudes contribute to the 
child's development (Lindzey and Aronson, 1985). Which has the connotation that 
parenting is something that is done to children who are passive recipients of 
upbringing (Gross, 1989; Kagan, Mussen and Conger, 1979; Walters and Walters, 
1980). This assumes a unidirectional effect from parent to child. This unidirectional 
causality model may have misled entire generations of parents into believing that they 
could control their children's future. It also resulted in many parents feeling entirely 
responsible for their children's developmental outcome. 
Ambert (1992) examines the parent-child relationship as one of an interaction between 
the adult and the infant. She (1992) notes the preclusion of reciprocity and interaction 
between parent and child in the traditional concept of socialisation. This becomes 
particularly relevant when socialisation of children is seen as a one way process from 
parent to child. This positioning of parents and children in Western society places 
parents in an "interesting theoretical limbo" (Ambert, 1992: 14). To escape this 
position of' limbo' investigation has been made into the notion of reciprocity between 
parent and child and into the effects of children on parents. 
Bell (Bell and Harper, 1977) proposes that children affect parents more than parents 
affect children. In an observational study he noted more interactive sequences being 
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initiated by the child than the parent. It has been observed that different infant states 
evoke differing levels of responsiveness in parents (Osofsky and Connors, 1979). 
Osofsky and Connors (1979) say that despite the findings on child effects, very 
limited rationales have been extended for the influence of infants on parents. Peterson 
and Rollins (1987) conclude that 'infant effects' on parents result from definitions and 
meanings that parents impose on the parent-infant relationship. This results in the 
parents generally being effected by the presence, actions and qualities of the infant. In 
older children the influence on parents may be quite substantial, the young acquire 
power and their behaviours elicit particular responses in their parents (Peterson and 
Rollins, 1987). 
The concept of attachment has received a great deal of attention (Ainsworth, 1973; 
Maccoby, 1980). Attachment has been defined increasingly as particular behaviours 
that 'attached' children and parents display (Rutter, 1979). Peterson and Rollins 
(1987) summarise the parent-to-infant attachment by commenting that it has focused 
on a conversation of gestures between mother and infant. Infant-to-parent attachment 
is viewed as variable in terms of the quality of attachment the infant has to his or her 
parent. This is demonstrated in Ainsworth, Bell and Stayton's (1971) classic study, 
where infants were identified as having varying types of attachment to their mothers: 
avoidant, resistant and securely attached. This literature can be seen to cover the 
process by which the infant and parent come to interpret each others gestures and 
establish mutual expectations (Peterson and Rollins, 1987). Yet, even within this 
paradigm there is an emphasis on the child. 
The 1970's reflects a move toward a reciprocal model of causality, between parent and 
child (Belsky, 1985; Walters and Walters, 1980). It can be said that even from birth 
children influence their parents' behaviour just as much as their parents influence them 
(Bornstein, 1991). Researchers looking at the reciprocal nature of the parent-child 
relationship have focused on mutual or symmetrical exchanges between parent and 
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child (Peterson and Rollins, 1987). Examination is also made of behaviour as part of a 
sequence rather than as separate entities. Reciprocity research allows us to monitor 
the emergence of role-making processes between parent and infant (Peterson and 
Rollins, 1987). Amber (1992), although acknowledging the reciprocal nature of the 
parent-child relationship, chooses to focus on the influence of the child on the parent. 
She examines how children affect their parents depending on characteristics of the 
child, the parent and response of society to parents and children. 
All the descriptions of parenting thus far deal to some extent with the parent and 
parenting style as something relatively concrete that the child reacts to, influences and 
is influenced by or interacts with. These descriptions focus attention on the outward 
behaviour of the parent, rather than their disposition. The adult's style of parenting is 
seen as an integral part of the parent's personality. These approaches have provided 
great detail in terms of the effect of parenting on child development, parent-child 
socialisation, the bi-directional effects of the parent-child interaction and how these 
contexts interact with environmental factors. 
Although this process of interaction between child, parent and environment is crucial, 
the experience of parenting for the parent is seldom explored. Rarely has 
psychological research on parent-child interactions concentrated on the parent. Less 
attention is paid to the impact of the role of parent on the adult (Lindzey and 
Aronson, 1985) than is paid to how parenting affects the child. Parenting style is 
explained by Darling and Steinberg (1993) as a characteristic of the parent, rather than 
part of the interaction or relationship between the parent and the child. Argument is 
made that this notion of "parenting style is most effectively conceptualised as a 
characteristic of the parent that alters the efficiency of the parent's socialisation 
efforts" (Darling and Steinberg, 1993 :488). These differences could be understood as 
falling along a continuum and be used to explain similar or differing experiences for 
adults (Raphael-LetT, 1983, 1985b, 1991 ). 
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Parenting style is differentiated from parenting practice which is concerned with the 
socialisation of children by parents towards specific developmental goals (Darling and 
Steinberg, 1993). Similarly the earlier work of Belsky (1984) describes parenting as 
being like most aspects of human functioning that are influenced by characteristics of 
an individual, and arising as product of the persons developmental history. This 
positions parenting as a construction located within the individual and not a product 
of an interaction with the environment or the infant. Acknowledgement is made of the 
influence of other factors on the process and practice of child rearing and/or parenting 
(Belsky, 1984; Darling and Steinberg, 1993). Parenting style hence stands out as the 
attitude of the parent towards the child rather than towards the child's behaviour. 
Delineation is frequently made of the calibre of the particular parenting style acquired 
by the parent (Baumrind, 1971; Hetherington, 1983), but this is distinctly absent from 
Raphael-Leffs (1983, 1985b, 1986, 1991) work. This non-evaluative approach is 
promoted by Bronfenbrenner (1961) who suggests thinking of parenting in terms of 
optimum levels rather than good or bad. Belsky (1984) expresses this in describing 
how parents who are sensitively attuned to their children promote developmental 
outcomes that are highly valued. Once again bringing the focus back to the outcome of 
the infant rather than the process of parenting for the parent. This is also apparent in 
the work of Darling and Steinberg (1993) when they describe parenting style as the 
contextual variable that moderates any relationship between parenting practice and 
developmental outcome. This detracts from the notion of parenting as a variable 
within the individual. Parenting would once again become part of the process of 
producing a developmentally well adjusted off-spring. 
It is important to look at different parenting styles in order to assist parents in the 
move from pregnancy to parenthood. Few studies have looked at the style of 
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personality ratings during pregnancy are frequently correlated with later attitudes or 
ratings, usually with only marginal success (Davids and Holden, 1970). Davids and 
Holden (1970) account for unexplained variation in attitudes as being due to infant 
temperament, changes in the mothers physical condition, the socio-economic situation 
of the family or the marital relationship. 
Raphael-Leffs (1983, 1985b, 1991) model is different in that the delineation of 
parenting style occurs for the sole purpose of differentiating parents so as to offer 
assistance, and to understand parenthood as a life experience for adults. Raphael-Leff 
(1991) has identified that women of different orientations require distinct intervention 
strategies and options during this transition. These women also differ regarding the 
nature and psycho social precipitating factors of postnatal disturbance and 
postpartum depression (Raphael-Leff 1985a). Raphael-Leff (1985b, 1991) places 
importance on what can be done for the mother or father to assist them in terms of the 
parenting style that they have adopted. 
Raphael-Leff (1991) comments that parenting style can be can be delineated as two 
general orientations towards maternity, babies and parenthood. Each of these styles 
have a cluster of attributes and patterns of behaviour associated with them. 
According to Raphael-Leff (1991) there are few 'pure' types, rather women or men 
show predominance of one style over another, while some may showing 
characteristics of both orientations. In this light, parents can be placed on a 
continuum from one extreme to the other. 
The maternal orientations are named facilitator and regulator, indicating opposite 
ends of the continuum. The paternal orientations are participator and renouncer. 
The facilitator gives into the emotional upheaval of pregnancy and subsequently 
adapts to the needs of the baby. The regulator holds out against emotional change 
and expects the baby to adapt to her routine. As the name suggests, the participator 
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is an enthusiastic participant in child care and wants to be as involved as possible in 
his partner's pregnancy. The renouncer tries to remain as uninvolved as possible 
during his partner's pregnancy and distances himself from child care responsibilities. 
Raphael-Leff(1983, 1985b, 1991) identified these approaches through research in her 
clinical practice and via small survey studies. Further empirical results are required to 
support her findings, consolidating these particular styles of parenting. Parenting 
orientations can be assessed through the use of a series of questionnaires developed by 
Raphael -Leff ( 1983, 1985b, 1991 ). 
Gross (1989) comments that many research studies identify that most parents have a 
recognisable style of interacting with their children. Many of the factors that 
influence parents• orientations are as follows: perceptions of what it means to be a 
parent, reasons or motivations to parent as well as the social and personal meanings of 
pregnancy, motherhood, fatherhood and child rearing. These perceptions although 
changing slowly over time, are not viewed as changing substantially over the period 
from conception to when the child is a toddler. Hence as Raphael-Leff (1991) 
postulates, it should be possible to identify parenting orientations during pregnancy 
and trace these into parenthood. Gross {1989) reiterates this by commenting that 
parenting styles tend to be constant over time. 
The prominence of psychological and sociological theory in popular culture, leads these 
social sciences to influence the style of parenting that adults adopt. Examination needs 
to be made of how psychological theory has influenced parenting style and the positions 
of mothers and fathers. This needs to be conducted since the assumptions and influence 
of psychoanalytic theory still permeate the lives of parents today. 
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The Influence of Psychological Theory on Parenthood 
The status of parenthood is influenced and perpetuated by psychological and 
sociological theory produced within society. Psychological theory plays a role in the 
way that people understand aspects of their interaction with others and their 
environment. In this way the influence of society coupled with the influence of 
psychological theory impacts on the experiences of adults as parents. 
There has been a large amount of research documenting the parent-child relationship. 
This usually takes one of two forms. Firstly, viewing parenting or family 
relationships from an economic stance as Levine (1987) did in observing changes from 
feudalism to capitalism. Secondly, the more common stance (Aries, 1962; LeVine and 
White, 1987; Segalen, 1986) outlines the history of the parent-child relationship, with 
a focus on the child's experience. Some of the earliest accounts of the parent-child 
relationship document religion as a key influence on child rearing practices (WillEn, 
1988). In the twentieth century, the professionalization of motherhood with experts 
offering advice on parenting developed out of psychological research and theory. It 
was Freud's work specifically that was to change the source of parental guidance from 
religion to psychoanalysis. 
At a social level, Alexander (1976) who reviews women's work in nineteenth century 
London, comments that the gendered division of labour is sustained by ideology not 
biology. This is then reconstructed in the family. Oakley (1980) notes how there has 
been a dogmatic pursuit of connections between reproduction, physiology and female 
psychology. This is done with a complete disregard for social and contextual facets of 
reproduction or women's mothering experience. 
To date, psychology has made significant contributions to the understanding of 
parenthood but only within specific social and political contexts. Riley (1983) details 
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how psychological theory, particularly theories of Bowlby and Winnicott, construct 
the position of women in terms of their childbearing roles. The theories of Bowlby 
(1979) and Winnicott (1984) have become examples of how psychology is 
popularised in relation to parenthood. The return of women to exclusive parenting 
after participating in the labour market during World War Two is described by Riley 
as being "intimately linked with, if not positively engineered by, Bowlby's 
psychology" (1983: 11). His 'anti-nursery tenets' were in harmony with the 
government's desire to replace its wartime female labour force, and reinstate its 
'normal' male one. Winnicott's series of wartime broadcasts and 1945 publications, 
which gave advice to mothers, had the same intention as those ideas presented by 
Bowlby (1979). Riley (1983) outlines Bowlby's notions on separation, which is still 
an issue in current child care manuals, connecting separation in early years as the 
principle cause of delinquent behaviour. 
Both Bowlby and Winnicott continue the Kleinian practice of excluding the "father to 
a remote and instrumental sphere: he provides morale and money for the mother: yet 
remove the father permanently from the scene and the whole picture changes tragically 
for the worse" (Riley, 1983: 101 ). This is another aspect of parenthood that has been 
effectively formulated in psychology and integrated into everyday life. 
Psychoanalytic theory focuses on the importance of the mother-infant relationship 
with a clear emphasis on the psychological development of the infant (Birns and Ben-
Ner, 1988; Dana, 1987; Woollett and Phoenix, 1991). This relationship is viewed as 
essential, so much so that when Winnicott ( 1984) places importance on the 
environment he qualifies it (the environment) as being the mother. Burman (1994) 
elaborates on this when she comments that despite proclamations of wonder and 
congratulation at maternal skill, mothers feelings and experiences are depicted in the 
literature as unimportant unless they affect the child. 
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Substantial shifts have occurred over time in relation to women's roles as well as to 
child rearing attitudes and practices. Psychoanalytic theory has been particularly 
significant in influencing the notions we hold about parenting (Birns and Ben-Ner, 
198 8; Dana, 1987), as well as the importance of becoming a parent for the 
psychological development of women (Kearney, 1979 in WillEn, 1988; Macy and 
Falkner, 1979;). 
Many ideas about parenting that have their origins in psychoanalysis have taken on 
mythical proportions. This is not unlike other culturally generated concepts about 
parenting but the status of psychoanalysis gives these concepts greater credibility. 
Raphael-Leff defines these myths as "symbolic representations of cultural ideologies 
that reflect unconscious dynamics" (1984: 8). These myths frequently develop where 
folk wisdom is formulated into academic hypotheses. Myths of motherhood resulting 
from psychoanalytic theory create contradictions in women's understanding and 
experience of motherhood. Gordon (1990) describes these as tensions between the 
experience of motherhood and the social construction of motherhood. Nakano Glenn 
(1994) describes these myths as beliefs that impel mothers to have children and are 
made plausible by social and cultural conditioning. 
For some mothers these myths influence their decision to parent and their experiences 
of pregnancy and motherhood. For others myths are perpetuated by male dominated 
social structures that have exalted female virginity and marital chastity (Scheper-
Hughes, 1987; WillEn, 1988). The importance of these myths can not be 
underestimated since they play an intricate role in terms of maintaining the status quo. 
These myths maintain women as mothers, positioning them in a particular 
relationship to men, within parenting as well as in social, economic and political 
arenas. 
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In psychoanalytic theory mothers are viewed as both alluring and destructive. The 
power attributed to mothers is conceptualised as being dangerous (Kitzinger, 1978; 
Raphael-Leff, 1984), hence two theoretical solutions are postulated. The first of these 
over-idealises the mother image denying the fearsome aspect, developing the myth of 
the devoted mother. The second, is a castrated mother whose power is projected onto 
the father. Both these positions remove all power from women in terms of their 
mothering ability. 
Raphael-Leff (1984) looks at the assumption that anatomy is destiny. 
Psychoanalysis holds a position of biological determinism in assuming that the 
purpose of sexuality is propagation of the species. Socially little girls are encouraged 
to become mothers, fulfilling their biological potential (Dana, 1987), resulting in a 
reduction of other achievements. The discovery of being a girl is made through the 
realisation that she does not have a penis. The woman then has an urge to have a 
baby to replace the penis (Oakley, 1980; Raphael-Leff, 1984; Robinson and Stewart, 
1989). To solve the puzzle of the missing penis Deutsch (1945) equates womanhood 
with motherhood. 
A myth established from an anthropocentric viewpoint is that of female passivity. 
Here psychoanalysis draws parallels between physiological processes and social 
processes, as well as sexual genital processes and psychological processes. This is 
achieved by equating the 'seeking' sperm and the 'homebound' ovum with the social 
positions of working men and homebound women. The sexually passive female and 
active male is drawn as a comparison for male and female psychological states, chiefly 
in middle class western populations. 
What Benedek (1970b) has called' a primary reproductive drive' and many others have 
named 'maternal instinct' has been taken as gospel. An intricate myth unfolds from 
the acceptance of the assumption that a biological drive urges women to bear children 
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(Robinson and Stewart, 1989). This includes the conjectures that all women are 
spontaneously maternal and that giving birth automatically results in bonding. In 
addition it is implied that the woman who gives birth to the child must be the one to 
nurture him/her and that competent mothering is instinctual. Chodorow {1978) 
comments on how non-biological mothers adjust as adequately as biological mothers 
and are equally as nurturant. In conjunction with this biological role is the pressure 
for the biological mother to have an exclusive full-time commitment to caring for the 
child. The misconception in Bowlby's (1951) assertion that a baby requires care 24 
hours a day, has become one of the most pervasive myths propagated by experts 
(Riley, 1983). Resulting from this notion of maternal instinct, it is assumed that 
fathers can not be as motherly as their female counterparts (Matlin, 1987; Raphael-
Leff, 1984). 
Frequently child psycho pathology has been viewed by psychologists as resulting 
from poor parenting and more specifically unsatisfactory mothering. Hence, there 
appears to be a right way to mother, rendering the previously mentioned, inevitable 
maternal instinct fallible. Mother's feel they are no longer able to rely on their 
instincts to mother but require guidance, in order to achieve the correct style of 
mothering (Raphael-Leff, 1984). Raphael-Leff (1984) details how in a mother's search 
for advice she is bombarded with conflicting opinions which are influenced by trends 
that reflect the dominant social, economic and political environment. These trends are 
absorbed and experienced as a new ideology, which is supported by health care 
professionals and authors in the area of child care. Instruction by 'experts' is then 
viewed as a necessity. Oakley (1981) explains how this reliance on 'experts' is in 
conflict with maternal self confidence. This generates an ideal which positions the 
concept of the good mother against notions of the bad mother (Chesler, 1990; Ernst, 
1987; Surrey, 1990). 
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Raphael-Leff (1984) outlines how these myths constrict rather than enhance the 
individual nature of women and their experience of mothering. Myths are often so 
well integrated into beliefs about parenting that they have untold impact on the lives 
of women. They influence adults• decision to parent, they inform parents as to who 
should rear the child and what methods of rearing are legitimate. Myths also have 
repercussions for research; researchers perpetuate myths by examining a lore in a 
community where it is an entrenched belief. This lends further support to the myths 
that affect the lives of parents. 
Russo (1979) notes how social devices compel women to have children and how the 
pronatalist bias in research perpetuates this. Thedry and research in psychology, or 
the lack thereof, continues to influence parenting. In addition, the way in which 
infants are studied contributes to the romanticised lives of those who looked after 
them, customarily mothers (Burman, 1994). Popular ideas about motherhood remain 
intact even where supporting evidence does not exist or is unclear. For example the 
commonly accepted idea that mothers should stay at home rather than participate in 
the employment market, and how this lacks validation 0V oollett and Phoenix, 1991 ). 
Seldom has theory had such an influence as in the locale of parenting and more directly 
mothering. Raphael-Leff (1984) describes how psychoanalytic concepts originate as 
explanatory hypotheses yet become rooted in theory and in society. Through 
psychological theory, social and cultural expectations and understandings of 
parenthood have become formalised. These theories play an important role in 
maintaining women and mothers in particular positions in society. In general research 
on parenting has aimed to elicit a specific cause and a resultant effect. This type of 
research has resulted in the testing of a theory or research question, but these 
questions are framed within a particular ideology and culture of parenthood, the very 
same culture from which the sample is drawn. 
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To elaborate Birns and Hay (1988) identify how folk wisdom or ideology exists in all 
societies about 'good' mothers and how these ideas become formalised in academic 
theories about motherhood. These theories in turn stimulate empirical research which 
is translated into advice that experts give to mothers on how to parent. Out of this a 
cycle of research and results, transpire. This cycle of events has an inherent problem, 
in that, the ideologies and theories themselves do not accurately reflect the experiences 
of women, as mothers, having little relationship to the reality of parenting (Birns and 
Hay, 1988). Burman (1994) describes how this impractical advice finds its way into 
recipes, quizzes, general newspapers as well as many periodicals directed at women. 
Ambert (1992) notes how an entire book industry arose to exploit parental 
vulnerability. She emphasises that the unidirectional influence from parent to child, as 
advocated by Bowlby, made parents the obvious targets to blame. 
Mothers may try to follow this advice and feel an acute sense of disaster when the 
advice fails and this powerfully affects their experience of motherhood (Woollett and 
Phoenix 1991). Nakano Glenn (1994) talks of universalistic traps into which women 
fall as mothers. Burman (1994) identifies some of these traps that result when 
opinions of how to parent/mother become advocated by psychologists and medical 
professionals. When social problems are uncovered in children, fault is located with 
the mothering they received (Burman, 1994). Additionally, fluctuating demands on 
women by society are neglected, resulting in women being stigmatised when they fail 
to meet the social requirement. An example of this is offered by Burman (1994); 
experts advised women to stay at home to look after their children but then depict 
these women as over-involved and clinging. From this it can be noted that social 
construction of motherhood and fatherhood as well as the position of parents in 
society influences the experience of adults in their transition to parenthood. This is 
additionally affected by prominent psychological theories. with this in mind research 
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on men and women as parents needs to be considerate of social influences and political 
agendas that alter these roles into objectionable or desirable social positions. These 




Consideration of the demands of Raphael-Leff's model and the study at hand, will be 
made in this chapter. This requires that pregnancy and the very early stages of 
parenthood be closely examined. There will be an emphasis on early parenting and on 
middle class perspectives, keeping in line with previous research in the area and the 
nature of the sample. In this light examination is made of the motivations and enabling 
factors that bring adults to parenthood, looking at the costs and benefits of parenting. 
Pregnancy and the initial months of parenthood are documented separately for men and 
women, with close reference being made to Raphael-Leff's orientations to parenthood. 
Finally, an examination will be made of how Raphael-Leff' s model will be used to 
assess the orientations of a South African sample and the stability of those orientations 
over time. 
EXAl\1INING THE TRANSITION TO PARENTHOOD 
Considering Parenthood 
Goldberg (1988) explains that the transition to parenthood is typically referred to as 
the period of time from the beginning of pregnancy through the first few months of 
having a child. When obseiVing parenthood as a biological transition it is easy to 
identify its onset. From a biological perspective conception is customarily viewed as 
the beginning of parenthood (Goldberg, 1988). From a sociological or psychological 
point of view parenthood could start long before conception. Specifically for middle 
class couples parenthood is a choice that includes a series of decisions. These may 
include the decision to use contraception, the option of abortion, the use of a surrogate 
mother, adoption or· natural' parenting. 
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The motivation to parent has a long and controversial history, beginning with the 
premise that innate factors make having children rewarding (Michaels, 1988). In 
studying the motivations for parenthood it is apparent that there is a distinction in the 
media, and in psychological research and theory between men and women's 
motivations for parenthood. This distinction, between men and women's roles is 
evident in the literature on pregnancy, birth, early and later parenthood, making it 
difficult to examine men and women together, as parents. On many occasions this 
distinction is essential in understanding the disparate psychological and biological or 
physical processes that women and men undergo. Differences observed in the 
literature in terms of relative amounts of attention paid to women and men in the arena 
of parenthood, are reflected in this review. The review also reflects a distinct and 
purposeful bias towards a middle class philosophy of parenting, which reflects 
Raphael-Lefrs samples (1983, 1985a, 1985b, 1991). The issues of class and race will 
not investigated in this study but would be of interest in works to follow. 
Motivations for parenthood have been identified as influencing population trends 
(Gerson, 1980), in addition motivating facLors are commonly the beginnings of the 
transition to parenthood. Because motivations are socially and culturally laden with 
meanings for the individual, the literature in the area frequently perpetuates myths or 
stereotypes about parenthood. Why parents want to have children has been 
addressed by many theoreticians, with a focus being on women's motivations for 
parenthood. 
Why should parenthood be sought out with such determination by adults? It is 
costly, not only in financial terms but also in physical effort in looking after the child 
and in terms of restricting parents' leisure time and time spent on their careers 
(Fawcett, 1988). These costs are seemingly outweighed by the representation of 
parenthood as a positive institution. 
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During the first half of the twentieth century it was postulated that the desire to 
parent was essentially instinctual (McDougall, 1943). McDougall (1943) described 
this as one of the strongest human instincts. Intelligence was said to profoundly 
modify all instincts, hence suppressing the parental instinct amongst the more 
intelligent adults. The 'most cultured classes' were assumed to have independent 
thoughts and actions, which resulted in decreased parental instinct. Those individuals 
with weak instincts will on average have fewer children (McDougall, 1943). 
McDougall (1943) described these diminished parental instincts as being assisted and 
reinstituted by social sanctions which were mainly propagated by the religious order. 
Psychoanalytic theorists trace the motivation for parenthood to dynamics of 
childhood personality development. Girls motivation to mother have been located in a 
variety of areas in childhood development. Penis envy is considered by Deutsch 
(1945) as a motivation; with a girl wanting a baby, specifically a boy, as a substitute 
for her lack of a penis. Michaels (1988) on the other hand, in examining 
psychoanaiytic motivations for motherhood, focuses on the oedipal conflict. This 
oedipal attachment could have two manifestations, firstly the girl could fantasise 
about having her father's child or secondly the struggle could be with her mother. 
Michaels (1988) notes this as taking the form of a wish to replace the mother with a 
baby or to outdo her mother by having more children. Psychoanalytically speaking, 
boys' motivation for fatherhood is the result of the 'negative oedipal complex' where 
there is a wish of impregnation by the father which ultimately invites the love of the 
father and avoids castration fantasies (Michaels, 1988). A different interpretation by 
Michaels (1988) is that the boy wishes to have a child as he envies the creative 
powers of the mother. 
The advent of ego psychology shifted the focus to identification. The motivation to 
have children was due to the internalisation of important aspects of parenting 
behaviour. These include caretaking or learning to deal with separateness from the 
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mother or seeing the child as an extension of the self. Erikson ( 1951) explained the 
motivation to parent as an altruistic way of giving something to the next generation. 
Alternatively, the desire to have children can be rooted in conditions of adulthood. 
For many couples their decision to parent is not one that is consciously planned. A 
psychoanalytic explanation would describe parenthood in this situation as being due 
to unconscious needs to parent. It may be suggested that parenthood is an event that 
altogether lacks planning and is an event that requires consolidation by the adults who 
discover they are going to become parents. Raphael-Leff (1991) considers psycho 
social motives for parenthood for heterosexual couples as being the resource that each 
will bring to parenting and what the repercussions of their decision will be. She 
examines the notion of the 'biological clock' and the influence it has on motivating 
parenthood, particularly for women. With couples not wanting to look back on their 
childlessness with regret, turning 35 is often the catalyst for the decision to parent 
(Goldberg, 1988). There may be some factors that prevent or enable a couple to 
parent. One socially based factor is the sense of obligation that parents provide 
adequately for children, hence the motivation for children may increase with increased 
income. Personally based factors such as achieving a career goal or moving to a larger 
house may be the enabling factor that initiates parenthood. 
The feminist movement has particularly influenced women's decision to parent. 
Depending on the underlying stance of the feminist, motherhood may be viewed as 
spurious to womanhood or as an integral part of it (C?esler, 1990). The two 
positions are; one which considers that the biological role of women in reproduction as 
the basic source of the subordination of women, or secondly that the biological 
involvement results in women being linked to nature, which is inferior to the domain 
of men. In addition, looking at how bearing and rearing children has reduced the social, 
economic and physical mobility of women, the idea that feminism cautions women 
from childbearing is quite clear. Yet other feminists view motherhood as essentially 
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differentiating women from men and indicating that this is the area where the strength 
of women originates, in the creative powers not afforded to men. 
In a world that still favours men and where women have spent much time achieving 
and maintaining their position, as mothers, the decision to parent has additional 
considerations for women (WillEn, 1988). Generally motherhood is seen as a positive 
role for women (Nakano Glenn, 1994; Woollett and Phoenix, 1991). The decision to 
mother is, in addition to the emotional considerations, further complicated by society 
factors which are connected with myths. Raphael-Leff {1991) subdivides these into 
three parts; the first being a biological component, where women are required to bear 
children as a source of adult feminine identity. Secondly, a social concern involving 
child rearing is, the lack of social support and isolation experienced by mothers. 
Lastly, an ideological issue of the value of motherhood is raised, which examines the 
devalued status of mothers. Motivations to parent for women varies greatly 
particularly when other satisfying roles are available to them (Robinson and Stewart, 
1989). Women's individual interpretation of these social factors will result in 
detracting from or enhancing their desire for parenthood. 
Parenthood tends to push a couple towards more traditional roles (Zigler and 
Stevenson, 1993) which may be a motivating or dissuading factor in their decision to 
parent. Prospective parents may be motivated by the thought of achieving genetic 
immortality, attaining the next level of commitment in their relationship or a means of 
rectifying a dissatisfaction in the relationship. The couple may also be deterred by 
factors such as the fear that they can not do justice to the ideal of parenting or the fear 
of the restriction of social and career mobility (Miller-Cohen, 1980) or even viewing a 
child as an intrusion in their relationship (Raphael-Leff, 1991). Other barriers to 
having children may be extreme time constraint or poor health (Miller, 1987). 
Couples may also be persuaded or dissuaded by their peers or by prevailing norms 
within their subculture (Miller, 1987). Many couples may even seek professional 
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help in making the decision to parent and this too will direct their disposition (Miller-
Cohen, 1980). Some reasons that a couple or individual may have for parenting may 
be considered risky and need to be carefully evaluated. In addition to this, ingrained 
misconceptions portrayed in the media about parenting need to be considered as well 
as information put forward by well meaning experts that could lead to disillusionment 
in parenthood (Raphael-LetT, 1991). 
The liberalisation of parental roles and child care practices have led to a wide variety 
of choices in terms of parenting (Raphael-Leff, 1985b ). This in turn has altered 
motivations for parenthood and enabled others to bear or raise children. In first world 
countries there is an increased availability of female controlled contraceptive devices 
and in some areas easier access to abortion which influence the choice to parent. 
Parenting has also become increasingly available to sterile couples and lesbian women 
(Michaels, 1988; Raphael-LetT, 1985b ). 
For many, the motivating and enabling factors for parenthood are as a result of the 
transition from being single to being married (Fawcett, 1988). In addition, adults have 
many expectations about parenthood that develop through personal experience, 
messages that pervade in society about children, the media and through growing up in 
a family setting (Fawcett, 1988). Children may have economic benefits, in terms of 
their ability to work at an early age (Deutsch, 1945) or where they are expected to 
look after their parents in old age, particularly in developing countries. In these 
countries enhancing power through increased ethnic or national group size may also be 
motivation for parenthood since this has both personal and social benefits for the 
parent. In a time when we can no longer adhere to myths of 'maternal instinct• or 
assumptions of'anatomy is destiny., Raphael-Leff(1991) accounts for pregnancy in 
terms of a complex psycho social wish to reproduce. 
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Conceptual analyses such as the one made by Hoffman and Hoffman (1973) describe 
how the psychological needs of parents are met by the positive value attributed to 
children. Psychological reasons for parenthood are articulated by Walters and Walters 
(1980), as currently being of high value. A psychoanalytical orientated view of the 
motivations for parenthood made by Raphael-Leff (1991), focuses on a few constant 
factors in a web of motivations. She notes these as being genetic immortality, the 
desire to achieve true adulthood, the need to emulate and reciprocate parental care and 
to find a new object/source oflove. 
The costs of having children plays a large role in the control of human fertility. 
Fawcett (1988) lists the costs of childbearing as, direct economic costs, opportunity 
costs other than income, psychological costs and physical costs. The financial costs, 
as noted by Miller (1987), are regarded as highly important in the parenting decision 
of contemporary parents. Particularly since many western societies place a burden on 
parents to provide for their off-spring and to invest in their futures (Lancaster, 
Altmann, Rossi and Sherrod, 1987). Psychological costs include a loss of freedom and 
increased levels of responsibility (Fawcett, 1987; Gordon, 1990). Another cost may 
be the commonly reported negative effect of children on a marriage (Miller, 1987). 
For every society there emerges an optimum strategy of parental investment. This is 
as a function of costs and contributions of each child and the various means to enhance 
the cost-contribution ratio of the child from the point of view of the parent (LeVine 
and White, 1987). In conclusion it can be noted that children are not only wanted for 
personal and social reasons but are needed to perpetuate the species and continue the 
family heritage (Fawcett, 1988). 
The costs and benefits of having children interact in complex ways and influence the 
timing of childbearing. Choices are made by each person or couple in accordance with 





conscious and unconscious psychological factors, which operate at various points in 
the life cycle (Raphael-Leff, 1985b ). The interplay of enabling factors and 
motivations, have the ability to influence the way in which an individual views their 
pregnancy and foresees parenthood. From this, particular styles of relating to the 
foetus may develop. These styles may then become consolidated and be observable 
during pregnancy and extend into early parenthood. 
Pregnancy and Parenthood 
For many adults pregnancy is the beginning of parenthood, especially for first time 
parents. This start, or extension to parenting may take different forms depending on 
what factors lead the adult to parenthood. Intervening biological and emotional 
experiences during pregnancy and the birth may enhance or alter the original stance or 
parenting style of the adult. This style adopted by the parent may also be influenced 
by the understanding the individual has of what it means to be a mother or father, 
present trends in psychological and popular parenting literature as well as the adult's 
disposition. 
In the literature pregnancy and early parenthood are seldom examined as an experience 
of a couple but rather as an isolated event; involving distinct roles for men and women. 
This is due to clear biological differences in pregnancy and the different parenting roles 
adopted by men and women. Socially, the roles of men and women with regards to 
caretaking are distinct even though mothers or fathers could be the primary caretaker. 
An examination of the literature exploring the adoption of their roles, demonstrates 
that pregnancy and early parenthood can be a maturational process. This process 
involves the prospect of change and growth for both partners. The stability of 
Raphael-Leffs (1983, 1985b, 1991) categorisations of parenting styles needs to be 
examined throughout this period of crisis and negotiation. In keeping with the 
tradition of examining mothers' and fathers' feelings separately, the experiences of men 
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and women during pregnancy and early parenthood will be documented 
independently. As will be demonstrated however, this delineation has left 
unanswered the question of whether prospective mothers and fathers adopt 
orientations that bear a relationship to one another. 
Pregnancy 
The Female Experience 
Pregnancy brings with it a multitude of biological changes in addition to which the 
pregnant woman will undergo a succession of changes and adjustments of a 
psychological nature (Birksted-Breen, 1986; Robinson and Stewart, 1989). While 
most women experience pregnancy at some stage in their lives, pregnancy has become 
a medicalized event (Smith, 1992). Related to this, the Parsonian functionalist view 
presents pregnancy as an 'illness' (Birksted-Breen, 1986; Oakley, 1980). This stance 
gives an account of illness as a distinct social position, with particular rights and 
obligations (Parsons, 1963, 1964). Parsons (1963) contends that people in the sick 
role are exempt from social duties but pregnancy seems to challenge this debate. Work 
in the area of childbearing and illness has resulted in an unfortunate moral 
accountability to women for causing their own reproductive difficulties by maintaining 
an image of illness rather than of health (Oakley, 1980). Due to this medicalization, 
pregnancy is often pathologized at the expense of the normal (Ballou, 1978). This 
medicalization has resulted in pregnancy being defined as 'good' in obstetric terms 
with relative ease but psychological adjustment during pregnancy is more 
controversial (Chertok, 1969). Psychological adaptation is difficult to assess even 
though most researchers acknowledge that psychological and physiological reactions 
are related (Grimm and Venet, 1966). The nature of the psychological change that 
occurs in pregnancy is thus a debated point. However, the idea that growth or change 
occur seems to be a widely accepted one. 
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Many researchers and theorists have focused on the importance of change during 
pregnancy. Some have viewed pregnancy as a maturational crisis (Bibring, 1959; 
Bib ring, Dwyer, Huntington, and Valenstein, 1961) leading to a change in the woman's 
social position. Others have noted that during pregnancy there may be a reactivation 
of past conflicts pertaining to the woman's mother or husband, and issues of 
femininity and dependency become important (Ammaniti, 1991; Benedek, 1970a; 
Bibring, 1959; Deutsch, 1945; Pines, 1989; Robinson and Stewart, 1989). Benedek 
(1970a) takes a slightly different stance to this by commenting that only if the psycho 
sexual organisation of the woman is fraught with conflicts toward motherhood, are 
deeper conflicts aroused. 
More recently researchers have looked at pregnancy and motherhood as a series of 
developmental tasks within the life span (Leifer, 1977; Smith, 1992). Leifer's (1977) 
research indicates that some women experience this period as psychologically 
stressful and hence experience a sense of growing, while other women experience this 
time as an emotional crisis and show no signs of maturation or resolution of conflicts. 
Some social psychologists see pregnancy as an ordeal (Baker, 1989) and a rite of 
passage, commenting that if entry into a group is difficult, greater value is attributed to 
that group. This would be in accordance with Festinger's theory of cognitive 
dissonance. With the transition from non-mother to mother many of the properties of 
rite of passage are present and may include desirability, voluntariness, control, and 
new status (Oakley, 1980). This has the implication that some of the value found in 
motherhood is due to the difficulty of transition; the more difficult the transition the 
more rewarding the experience of motherhood. 
Many theoretical positions such as those offered above, focus on the common 
experiences of pregnancy. Raphael-Leff(l991) on the other hand describes how no 
two pregnancies can be the same, not even in the same woman. Every pregnancy 
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takes place in an emotional, biological and psycho social context that makes each 
encounter with this meaningful process unique. She does, however, acknowledge that 
there are a number of experiences that are familiar to most pregnancies (Raphael-Leff, 
1991). These include changing a reality we have learned to accept; that each person is 
separate and confined to his or her body, but that in pregnancy, two inhabit one body 
(Bib ring et al 1961; Raphael-Leff, 1991, 1992). Leifer (1977) found the most 
significant developmental task of pregnancy to be the acceptance and emotional 
incorporation of the foetus, as well as an experience of emotional disequilibrium that is 
a result of subliminal feelings and fantasies that now enter consciousness (Bibring, 
1959; Birksted-Breen, 1986). It is clear that psychological factors are often associated 
with various aspects of the maternity cycle. Chertok (1969), for example, places 
emphasis on the personality of the woman and the resultant relationship to her 
pregnancy. Numerous empirical studies have been carried out which explore 
psychological factors in pregnancy: psychological characteristics in relation to the 
occurrence of symptoms (Ruble, Brooks-Gunn, Fleming Fitzmauric, Stangor and 
Deutsch, 1990), emotional reactions to pregnancy and psychological responses during 
labour (Grimm and Venet, 1966). These studies indicate different aspects of change 
during pregnancy. 
With pregnancy being both an individual and group experience, empirical evidence 
regarding emotional changes during pregnancy are often inconsistent (Leifer, 1977). 
Some research suggests that pregnancy may be a state of disequilibrium (Bibring et al, 
1961 ), other studies seem to indicate an inability to generalise because of the 
altogether individual experience of pregnancy (Raphael-LefT, 1986, 1991). Thus, the 
picture of psychological development during pregnancy is unclear. 
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The Three Trimesters - from the perspective of women 
The three trimesters can be described as a progression, from belief in pregnancy , to 
belief in the foetus, and ultimately in the baby (Raphael-LetT, 1980). Furthermore, 
these successive developments result in an identification with the mothering role as 
on-going throughout pregnancy (Hall, 1991). During the first trimester there may be a 
preoccupation with physical changes and symptoms (Robinson and Stewart, 1989). 
These physical symptoms may generate emotional reactions. In some cases the 
woman may feel at the mercy of her surroundings and flooding emotions, threatened 
by reawakening primitive instincts, and feels a danger of loosing her familiar self 
(Raphael-Leff, 1991). It is also widely held that even if the pregnancy is planned, the 
woman has to come to terms with being pregnant (Benedek, 1970a; Birksted-Breen, 
1986; Macy and Falkner, 1979). 
The adjustment to pregnancy in the early stages involves the following: a focus on 
bodily processes, a concentration on the intake of foodstuffs, whom to tell and in 
what order, as well as change in self-image and a reactivation of the emotional past 
(Raphael-LefT, 1991). Robinson and Stewart (1989) note the first trimester as being 
the time when a woman reworks her relationship with her mother and husband. This 
trimester ends with the threat of miscarriage. Some women regulators become 
hyperactive and 'dice with fate', feeling it would be better to lose the baby during the 
first trimester than at a later stage, whilst facilitator women vigilantly monitor the 
foetus willing it to stay alive (Raphael-Leff, 1991). 
Facilitators experience pregnancy as a time of enhanced identity and a period of 
giving into emotions. Pregnancy makes them feel enriched, filled and blossoming. In 
contrast the regulator experiences pregnancy as a threat to her identity, and finds 
herself in a state of emotional upheaval and disequilibrium which she tries to resist. 
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The second trimester brings an increased sense of well-being and accomplishment, and 
is foretold by the quickening. The quickening is the first felt movements of the baby, 
which undeniably introduces the baby as a new object, and provides a deeper sense of 
closeness (Birksted-Breen, 1986; Leifer, 1977; Robinson and Stewart, 1989). There is 
a division of attention between the outside world and inner demands. The regulator 
woman may experience the baby as an uncontrollable invader, interrupting her 
activities. The facilitator, on the other hand, may want to refocus all her energy onto 
her pregnancy. Her main priority will become her communicating inhabitant 
(Raphael-Leff, 1991 ). In this trimester there is a shift from focusing on the pregnancy 
to the foetus. There is a sense of never being alone and the mother may cherish or 
resent this at different times (Raphael-Leff, 1991). Raphael-Leff (1991) describes 
how sexual intercourse during pregnancy depends largely on the fantasies of each 
partner. The foetus is seen as a dampening voyeur, usually by regulators, or there 
may be a sense of a cosy union, as is the case with the facilitators. In this trimester 
the mother needs to examine her own motherliness, differentiating herself from the 
foetus and her own mother, and becoming the motherly one (Raphael-Leff, 1991). 
Two viewpoints are proposed for the third trimester. The third trimester is marked 
by increased anxiety related to labour and birth, with fantasies about being ripped 
apart or destroyed during childbirth (Raphael-Leff, 1991; Robinson and Stewart, 
1989). An increase in physical symptoms again makes her wish for the end of 
pregnancy, which assists the on-going separation from the foetus (Robinson and 
Stewart, 1989). Contrary to this Birksted-Breen (1986) communicated loss as the 
theme for the last trimester. She describes the loss of a constant companion and loss 
of the perfect prenatal symbiotic union, which results in psychological self-
sufficiency in mother and baby, and loss of the fantasy-baby and fantasy-mother. 
Raphael-Leff (1991) notes this perspective as being particularly poignant to women 
who consider this their last pregnancy. Bibring et al (1961) describe the pregnancy 








representations and object-representations. The mother now starts to think of the 
baby as being able to survive outside her body (Raphael-Leff, 1991 ). The facilitator 
awaits a reunion with the baby and feels curious about her child. The regulator is 
often apprehensive about the future and may have many anxieties about her baby 
(Raphael-LefT, 1991). 
Concerns about labour and birth become abundant as pregnancy draws to a close, 
bringing with it a revival of primitive bodily anxieties which, if unresolved, may affect 
labour (Raphael-Leff, 1991). The regulator expects the birth to be a painful 
experience for which she feels unprepared. Medical intervention is viewed as a means 
of moderating this transition. The regulator foresees motherhood as a time of 
separateness and promotes the baby's adaptation to her routine. The facilitator 
considers birth a natural event and a mutual transition for mother and baby. She 
anticipates early motherhood as a time to adapt to her baby, interpreting his or her 
needs. 
It is then in conclusion that we can note how many researchers in the area of 
pregnancy focus on the ability of women to develop, change, and grow through their 
experience of pregnancy (Bibring, 1959; Bib ring et al, 1961; Leifer, 1977; Pines, 1989). 
Frequently the outcome of this developmental stage or maturational crisis is seen in 
terms of the profound effects it could have on the mother-child relationship 
(Ammaniti, 1991; Bib ring, 1959). This implicates the mother as being able to alter and 
perfect her role by adapting adequately during pregnancy. In contrast, what Raphael-
Leff (1983, 1985b, 1986, 1991) indicates is that women resolve their pregnancies in 
different ways, which have implications for their adjustment to motherhood and for 
their style of parenting. What she does not establish empirically, however, is the 
question of whether this adjustment remains constant across the different challenges 





























The Male Experience 
The expectant father is frequently ignored, and expectant men lack a group identity 
(Zalk, 1980). During the prenatal period men regularly report feelings of being 
excluded, disappointed or frustrated (Barry and Adler, 1980). Not all men become 
fathers over-night, and Macy and Falkner (1979) comment on how profoundly men 
are influenced by their partner's pregnancies. However, connections are seldom made 
between emotional or physical changes in men and their partners pregnancy. In 
addition the relationship between their own and their partner's style of coping with 
this process of change, remains unexplored. 
Pregnancy can be seen as a time of psychological preparation for fatherhood. Zalk 
(1980) discusses the surfacing of psycho sexual issues confronted in childhood. Pines 
(1989) sketches how fatherliness begins when the little boy admires his father's 
masculinity and identifies with him, both possessors of the penis the mother does not 
have. Zalk (1980) continues by proclaiming that pregnancy for men is also a 
developmental task, that is additionally difficult for men since few books have been 
written to guide men in their transition. Benedek (1959) conveys the psychoanalytic 
adjustments the father-to-be needs to make, relative to his initial identifications with 
his mother and father. Being with his partner who is so obviously becoming a mother 
may trigger oedipal feelings of wanting his own father dead and for him to have a 
sexual relationship with his mother. This may be a common position for renouncers. 
Alternatively, and the position Raphael-Leff(1991) would consider for participators, 
pre-oedipal feelings may be renewed as a sense of envy occurs, with the expectant 
father having to deal with his earlier attachment to his mother (Zalk, 1980). 
While pregnant women are quick to connect their emotional changes to their biological 
state, expectant fathers may have exaggerated emotional reactions that they do not link 
to pregnancy (Zalk, 1980). Zalk (1980) comments that many of the conflicts for men 
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revolve around having or continuing sexual relationships with their partners. 
The Three Trimesters - from the perspective of men 
Once again, the three trimesters of the pregnancy bring psychological challenges which 
constitute a variable maturational process for the men involved. The frrst trimester 
awakens the man's sense of achievement, feelings of masculinity. It may also be that 
he has an awareness of responsibility and protective feelings toward his mate, which 
may also bring anxiety and ambivalence. Unplanned pregnancies may provoke shock, 
disbelief and denial that the child is his (Bany and Adler, 1980). At this stage the 
father may also see the unborn child as a potential rival, increasing negative feelings 
toward mother and child. 
The second trimester results in the woman feeling physically well, and because of this 
the man may become physically and psychically more connected to the woman and 
the unborn child during this trimester (Bany and Adler, 1980). The participator is 
eager to participate as fully as possible in both pregnancy and in child-care. 
Pregnancy is characterised by exuberance, or anxiety, depending on the father's level of 
trust in his partner to 'grow' the baby. The male partner feels a sense of frustration at 
not being recognised socially as a father-to-be. Envy may be a feeling experienced by 
the participator, as his partner has a very physical experience of pregnancy. During 
the second trimester the participator may make great efforts to establish contact with 
the baby in the womb. On the other hand, the renouncer may be fearful at the 
prospect of a new baby who could awaken past vulnerabilities (Raphael-Leff, 1991 ). 
The renouncer becomes acutely aware of male-female differences accentuated by 
pregnancy and tends to focus on the masculine aspects of his personality. He may 
feel proud of his partner's pregnancy as a sign of his virility, but lacks the ability to 
empathise with her internal experience. During this trimester there is a focus on the 











reaction which could hamper the couples relationship (Bany and Adler, 1980) 
During the third trimester the man may become the main source of physical and 
psychological support for the woman, often taking on a more protective role (Barry 
and Adler, 1980). The exclusion of fathers during pregnancy and childbirth, due to an 
over dependence on physicians in western society, may result in resentment or anger, 
with the father distancing himself from the mother (Bany and Adler, 1980). This may 
be the experience for both renouncers and participators. Renouncers anticipate 
playing a small role in child care and rearing, either avoiding the task if he has a 
facilitator partner, or by hiring substitute care if his partner is a regulator who 
would expect him to share the child care responsibilities. Fatherhood for the 
participator may well be determined by the orientation of his partner and his own 
conscious and unconscious needs and processes. 
With mothers and fathers having different experiences of their shared pregnancy, 
negotiation is required on the part of both partners. Raphael-Leff(1991) describes 
how during pregnancy parents-to-be adopt an orientation to the pregnancy that 
extends into early parenthood. These orientations may be complementary or 
opposing. Adjustment to each partners' orientation may occur with ease, or may 
result in distress for one or both of the partners. The degree of stability, and of 
relatedness of orientations across these psychologically distinct phases, remains 
unassessed. 
The Present Study 
The majority of research in the area of parenting orientation using the model of 
Raphael-Leff (1983) has been conducted by Raphael-Leff herself (1983, 1985a, 
1985b, 1991). The exceptions being research by Rogers (1989), Scher and Blumberg 
(1992), Sharp (1994) and the present study. A retrospective study was 
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conducted by Scher and Blumberg (1992) to establish women as facilitators or 
regulators. Questionnaires were completed at six months postpartum and 34% of the 
sample were classified as facilitators, 34% as regulators and 32% as reciprocators. A 
further division was then made of the reciprocator category into intermediate-
reciptrocators (15%) and bipolar-reciprocators (17%). Intermediate-reciprocators 
consistently obtained moderate scores where as bipolar-reciprocators had a 
combination of facilitator scores and regulator scores. This brings focus to the 
methodological concern of similar scores representing very different orientations. 
Sharp (1994) is presently preparing the questionnaires designed by Raphael-Leff for 
psychometric evaluation. Her focus is on establishing questions that yield valid and 
reliable results for both the third trimester questionnaire and the postpartum 
questionnaire, administered at three months postpartum. 
Raphael-Leffs (1991) work asserts that the orientations to parenting she has 
delineated do not evaluate adulfs ability to parent. This is a valuable aspect in the 
description of parenting style. It is the evaluation of parenting style which leads to an 
adherence to child rearing myths, impacting negatively on adult's parenting experience. 
However, her styles of parenting may have inherent qualities that make them appear 
as the 'correct' method of parenting. Psychological research, popular literature and 
myths about parenthood may be the cause of a belief that there is a right way to 
parent. This would eventuate in adults' adopting particular styles that they think are 
'correct'. And in terms ofRaphael-Leffs (1983, 1985b 1991) model would result in 
adults clustering around one or other orientation. 
As previously mentioned the ability to identify parents of different orientations 
assists professionals in their handling of parents. This would demand that orientation 
divisions illustrate significantly different characteristics between the groups, in order 
for this model to be useful. Raphael-Leff (1983, 1985b, 1991) provides scoring 






















questionnaire. She describes how parents have scores that cluster around one of two 
orientations; facilitator/participator and regulator/renouncer. But she goes on to 
suggests that scores fall on a continuum. Raphael-Leff herself has divided this 
continuum in different ways. She has proposed three possible methods of 
interpreting the score. These methods of score interpretation need to be evaluated and 
compared, since this comparison has never been documented. This would provide 
professionals with the most salierit method of interpreting the score, to provide the 
best service. These methods will be examined in this paper but has the potential to be 
a study in it's own right. 
In the literature the experiences of mothers and fathers are documented separately. 
Little information is available on the relationships between the partner's parenting 
styles. Raphael-Leff(1991) has provided little information in this regard. 
All of her studies have been conducted in the United Kingdom, which could account 
for the orientations she observes. Cross-cultural studies using this model are required 
to establish the universality of these orientations. To compare studies effectively, 
using this model, the psychometric properties of the questionnaires need to be 
documented and work has started on this in the United Kingdom (Sharp, 1994). 
Raphael-LetT (1991) claims that orientations to parenting are evident during pregnancy 
and have the ability to predict parenting style after the birth of the child. This is 
contrary to other research in the area that indicates pregnancy and early parenthood as 
a time of change and uncertainty (Davids and Holden, 1970; Fawcett, 1988). The 
stability of parenting style in South Africa has not been evaluated using Raphael-
Leffs (1983, 1985b, 1991) model. The division of parents into the orientations and 
their stability over time requires investigation. 
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The present study uses the model developed by Raphael-Leff (1983, 1985b, 1991, 
1992), to assess parenting style in a South African sample. An exploration of the 
properties of her questionnaires is conducted. This is done to facilitate future 
comparisons with the present data, and to establish the most appropriate method of 
interpreting the respondents score. An assessment of the division of respondents in 
to the different orientations is documented and the stability of parenting orientation 
over time is evaluated. Raphael-Leff claims that stability of parenting style occurs 
over pregnancy and early parenthood. This has been established clinically and in 
small surveys. The applicability of these measures of assessing parenting style have 































80 couples took part in the study. All the women were in the first trimester of 
pregnancy at the start of the study. Their ages ranged from 22 to 39 years (mean= 
30, standard deviation= 3.56). Paternal ages ranged from 26 to 53 years (mean= 
32.5, standard deviation= 5.37). All participants were recruited via an appeal placed 
in local newspapers and through a local gynaecological practice (refer Appendix 1 for 
correspondence). All couples who responded to the advertisement during a ten month 
period were included in the study. They were told that the aim of the study was to 
investigate the experiences of mothers and fathers-to-be during pregnancy and their 
relationship with their new born. They were informed that the study required them to 
participate for 12 months and that questionnaires would be sent at the appropriate 
times with self addressed envelopes to return to the researcher. They were requested 
to return the questionnaires within one week of receiving them. Confidentiality was 
assured. The participants were each give a number so that their consecutive 
questionnaires could be matched. After being informed of the nature and duration of 
the study couples who had reservations about their participation were excluded. 
The sample was not limited to first time parents since it is Raphael-Lefrs (1983, 
1984, 1986, 1991) assumption that women come to each pregnancy with a range of 
life experiences and expectations that vary uniquely and do not vary specifically with 







The sample consisted of couples who form part of the South Mrican middle class. 
This was determined through examination of residential area in which the mother 
resided (Riley, 1980). This bias follows Raphael-Leffs (1983, 1984, 1986) samples. 
By virtue of their economic, educational and financial position these couples have a 
range of options open to them during their transition to parenthood which are not 
always available to lower income couples (Peterson and Rollins, 1987). These 
options include antenatal education, access to alternative birthing methods, superior 
medical care and intervention, child minders, maternity and paternity leave and, in 
some cases, the ability to choose to terminate employment, in order to care for the 
child. 
Apparatus 
The original questionnaires as designed by Raphael-Leff (1983, 1985, 1991) were 
altered in terms of layout, and some questions were reworded to facilitate their 
utilisation (appendix 2). Raphael-Leffs original questionnaires and the ones used in 
this study are available in appendix 2. Some questions were re-phrased to exclude 
specific British terminology and others to avoid ambiguity that may arise during self-
administration. The layout of the questionnaires was altered to facilitate their self-
administration. More space was allowed for comments and the boxes for the Iikert 
type items were made clearer. All changes were made in consultation with Raphael-
LefT (personal communication, 1992) so as to ensure that the meaning and intention of 
each of the questionnaires was not modified. An antenatal questionnaire was designed 
by the researcher to assess paternal orientation prior the birth (see appendix 2) 
Seven questionnaires were employed, five questionnaires for mothers and two for 































TIME FRAME OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES 
Time Mothers Fathers 
First Trimester Questionnaire One (01) 
Antenatal Second Trimester Questionnaire Two (02) 
Third Trimester Questionnaire Three (03) Questionnaire One 
(QFl) 
One Month Questionnaire Four (04) 
Postpartum 
Postnatal 
Three Months Questionnaire Rve (05) Questionnaire Two 
Postpartum (0F2) 
Mothers 
The antenatal questionnaires covered experiences and feelings surrounding pregnancy. 
Questionnaire 1 (Q1 = 16 items) focused on the way the mothers felt about being 
· pregnant and if they had experienced a change in their own behaviour since becoming 
pregnant. Q 1 was administered during the first trimester. Questionnaire 2 
(administered at the start of the second trimester) included 18 questions detailing their 
response to foetal movement as well as questions exploring their perceived 
relationship with the foetus. The third questionnaire (administered at the start of the 
third trimester) explored attitudes toward labour and birth and included questions that 
tried to elicit the woman's anticipated response to the baby. In addition questions on 
how the woman imagined herself during the first postpartum weeks were included. A 




Postnatal questionnaires focused on the way in which the mother reacted to her new-
born and on her feelings about motherhood. Questionnaire 4 (administered at the start 
of the first postpartum month) consisted of 29 questions that retrospectively 
examined pregnancy and looked at the present relationship between mother and child. 
Questionnaire 5 (administered at the start of the third postpartum month) had 4 
questions, that examined the mothers interaction with the new born . 
Fathers 
The antenatal questionnaire (F 1) was administered at the start of the third trimester. 
It looked specifically at the attitudes of the father toward pregnancy, labour and birth. 
Further questions examined what the father anticipated the baby to be like. A total of 
7 questions were asked. Questionnaire F2 (administered at the start of the third 
postpartum month) examined the fathers interaction with the new born, four 
questions were asked. QF2 was identical to Q5, the last questionnaire for mothers. 
All the questionnaires consisted of both closed and open-ended questions. The closed 
questions provided specific, easily quantifiable information. The open-ended 
questions allowed for an expression of feelings or experiences in an unrestricted way. 
A pilot study was conducted on the antenatal questions (for fathers, QFI) designed 
by the researcher. The questionnaire was given to five men all of whom were fathers 
with children under the age of eight. The questionnaire read well and was easily 
completed in under ten minutes by each participant. An additional technique was 
employed to examine the usefulness of the questionnaire, the first ten respondents' 
questionnaires were carefully examined. This led the researcher to exclude one of the 
questions due the apparent ambiguity in nature. 
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Scoring Methods 
The questionnaires were scored using the procedures advocated by Raphael-Leff 
(1985). This categorises each response into one of three orientations; facilitator, 
regulator or reciprocator (an intermediate category). Each Likert type question was 
scored, allocating points for each response. The scoring of the open-ended questions 
was facilitated by guide-lines offered by Raphael-Leff (appendix 3), so as to quantify 
the qualitative material. Facilitators and regulators have specific ways of reacting 
to, or coping with situations. For each qualitative question Raphael-Leff(1983, 1985, 
1991) gives an illustrative example of the response of a facilitator, regulator or 
reciprocator. This enables the researcher to evaluate the question as representative of 
one of the three orientations. A total score for each participant on each questionnaire 
is calculated by adding one point for every facilitator response, two points for a 
reciprocator response and three points for a regulator response. 
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FIGURE 1 
THREE METHODS OF SCORE INTERPRETATION 
~ ExtreMe 






§ Regulator ~ ExtreMe 
Regulator 
Raphael-Leff (1983, 1985, 1991) has offered three different methods of interpreting 
these total scores on each questionnaire. To illustrate, figure 1 (above) shows the 
three methods of interpreting the score. In figure 1, 15 is chosen as the highest 
possible score. Using method 1 the highest possible score is divided into two at the 
midpoint (7.5). This produces two categories, the facilitator (F) and regulator (R) 
orientations. Method 2 divides the highest possible score into three equal categories 
so as to form three groups; facilitator (F), reciprocator (I) and regulator (R) each 
comprising of 5 points. Using method 3 the highest possible score is divided into five, 














extreme regulator (ER) each consisting of 3 points. All three methods of score 
interpretation will be considered when examining the results of this study. 
Procedure 
The questionnaires were administered during each trimester and at specific times 
postnatally, which prevented the problems of retrospective data, however this 
increases the likelihood of participant dropout. To increase the response rate the 
participants were telephoned if the questionnaire had not been received by the 
researcher five weeks after it was mailed. Two subsequent calls were made at six and 
eight weeks, following which the researcher would send a second copy of the 
questionnaire with a personal note attached pleading a hasty return of the particular 
questionnaire. The rate of response for women and men was acceptably high, 80% 
and 73% respectively. 
On completion of the final questionnaire parents were sent a small gift and note to 
thank them for their participation. They were also invited to contact the researcher 




The results are divided into two parts: The first, assesses the properties of the 
questionnaires and evaluates the different methods of interpreting scores. These three 
methods are advocated by Raphael-Leff(1983, 1985, 1991); and Scher and Blumberg 
(1992). The second section, examines the responses of the participants. It reports on 
the changes and stability in parenting style during pregnancy and early parenthood. 
PART I 
JNTERNAL CONSISTENCY 
An analysis of the internal consistency was conducted on all the questionnaires, using 
the scoring guidelines provided by Raphael-Leff(1983, 1985, 1991). 
On examining the internal consistency, the second (Q2) and fourth (Q4) 
questionnaires for the mothers show a relatively high and acceptable level of 
consistency, (0.859 and 0.696 respectively). Moderate levels of consistency were 
observed on the first trimester (0.542) and third trimester (0.503) questionnaires. 
Extremely low internal consistency is observed on the antenatal questionnaire for 
fathers and the postnatal questionnaire for both the mothers and the fathers (Table 2). 
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TABLE2 
MEASURES OF INTERNAL CONSIST ANCY 
MEASURES OF INTERNAL CONSISTENCY 
Questionnaire Cronbach Alpha Number of Items 
Mothers 01 0.542 16 
02 0.859 18 
03 0.503 28 
04 0.696 29 
05 0.223 5 
Fathers OF1 0.376 7 
OF2 0.264 5 
In order to improve the internal consistency of the questionnaires each item was 
correlated with all other items on the questionnaire, using Pearson's Product Moment 
Correlation Coefficient. Removal of items that correlated poorly with other items and 
with the item total resulted in a higher level of internal consistency (Table 3). This 
improved the levels of consistency for all questionnaires. 
TABLE3 
MEASURES OF INTERNAL CONSISTANCY AFTER ADJUSTMENT 
MEASURES OF INTERNAL CONSISTENCY AFTER ADJUSTMENT 
Questionnaire Cronbach Alpha Number of Items 
Mothers 01 0.646 13 
02 0.859 18 
03 0.629 18 
04 0.757 25 
05 0.361 3 
Fathers OF1 0.601 6 
OF2 0.264 3 
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Moderate consistency was established for the first and third questionnaires 
administered to the mothers and the antenatal questionnaire that was administered to 
the fathers. The last questionnaire for both mothers and fathers were excluded from 
subsequent analyses because of their low levels of consistency i.e. Q5 and QFI. 
INTER RATER RELIABILfiY 
Twenty percent of the questionnaires administered at each time period were re-
scored by the independent rater. Significant and high correlations were found on all 




Questionnaire Pearson's Product Moment 
Correlation Coefficient 





Fathers OF1 0.864* 
OF2 0.782* 
df = 18 p<0.02 *significant 
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METHODS OF INTERPRETING THE SCORES 
Analysis of score interpretation for women 
As noted in the previous chapter, three methods of evaluating scores have been used 
by Raphael-Leff (1983, 1985a, 1991). These methods place the individual into a 
specific category, indicating orientation to parenthood. Table 5 shows the percentage 
of participants falling into ~ach orientation, using the different methods of interpreting 
the score. 
TABLES 
PERCENTAGE OF SCORES IN EACH ORIENTATION FOR THE THREE 
METHODS OF SCORE INTERPRETATION (WOMEN) 
Questionnaire Orientation Method 1 Method 2 Method 3 
Mothers Q1 EF 0% 
F 15.8% 0% 1.8% 
I 66.7% 35.1% 
R 84.2% 33.3% 59.7% 
ER 35.1 
-
Mothers Q2 EF 1.8% 
F 22.8 1.8% 1.8% 
I 80.7% 54.4% 
R 77.2 17.5% 42.1% 
ER 0% 
Mothers Q3 EF 0% 
F 8.9% 0% 0% 
I 69.6% 55.4% 
R 91.1% 30.4% 42.9% 
ER 1.8% 
Mothers Q4 EF 0% 
F 77.2% 21.1% 40.4% 
I 78.9% 57.9% 
R 22.8% 0% 1.8% 
ER 0% 
EF = Extreme Facilitator, F = Facilitator, 
I = Reciprocator, R = Regulator, ER = Extrememe Regulator 
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Using method 1 it is clear that the majority of participants are in the regulator 
category during the antenatal measures and change to the facilitator orientation on the 
postnatal measure. Using the second method (method 2) of score interpretation a 
similar trend is found. Here the majority of scores fall into the reciprocator category 
with a small number of participants occupying the regulator category during the 
antenatal measures. Between questionnaire three and questionnaire four there is a 
shift from the regulator category to the facilitater category. Using this second 
method the facilitator category is redundant during the antenatal measures and the 
regulator category redundan~ after childbirth. A amparable pattern is observed for 
the third method of score interpretation (method 3). The extreme categories have 
limited use with only one percent of scores falling iDto these categories over the four 
measures. Comparatively large numbers of participants are classified as reciprocator 
for the four measures. The rest of the participants are classified as regulator during 
the antenatal period. At the last measure a shift is observed and the participants 
cluster into the facilitator and reciprocator categories. 
Although it appears that all participants shift toward the facilitator end of the 
continuum after the birth of their child, this is not always the case, as is illustrated by 
figure 2, on the following 2 pages. Figure 2 depicts:dtc shifts of participants from one 
category to another. The blocks show the numberofparticipants in each orientation 
at a specific period in time. The arrows show the movement of an indicated number 
of participants, from one category to another over the various measures. For clarity, 
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are excluded. At the bottom of the flow chart for each method is the percentage of 
participants that changed orientations between any two time periods. 
The greatest percentage of movement is seen when using the third scoring method, 
with the least change occurring when using the second scoring method. For all three 
methods the largest amount of change occurs between the third and fourth 
questionnaires. The birth of the child takes place between these two measures. There 
is a high degree of movement between the facilitator and the regulator category 
when using the first method of score interpretation. This changes with the second and 
third methods to a high level of movement between the reciprocator and regulator 
categories, during the antenatal period. In all three methods, the birth of the child 
results in a general shift towards a more facilitatory position for most participants. 
In figure 3' the highest level of consistency over the four questionnaires is established 
with the method 1. The third method of interpreting the score yields the lowest level 
of consistency of orientation over the four questionnaires. This pattern can be 
expected in the light that the first method has a reduced number of categories which 
would favour less movement and method 3 is a finer, more discriminating measure. 
Figure 3 is a histogram of the three methods of interpreting the scores. This illustrates 
the percentage of participants who maintained their orientation over the four time 
periods. Additionally, it shows the percentage who maintained their orientation 
during the antenatal measures but changed orientation after the birth of their child i.e. 
they are in the same orientation for Ql, Q2, Q3 but change orientation on Q4. 
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CONSISTANCY OF ORIENTATION OVER TIME 
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Participants who had a consistent orientation over the antenatal questionnaires but 
changed orientation after the birth of their child, were then added to this. This 
resulted in the first method of scoring having the highest percentage of participants 
that remained consistent prior to birth but subsequently changed orientation. The 
third method of scoring has the lowest percentage of overall consistency of 
orientation. 
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The orientation of each participant on each questionnaire was correlated with the 
orientation of the same participant on every other questionnaire. This was done using 
the Phi Coefficient for categorical data (Howell, 1992). Tables 6a, 6b and 6c show the 
correlation matrices for each of the methods of interpreting the score. The third 
method of interpreting the scores shows slightly higher correlation coefficients than 
the other methods. This indicates that when classified into five groups there is less 
variation, in orientation, between the questionnaires for each participant. This would 
be expected since the range is less restricted when using the third method (Howell, 
' 
1992). Practically, the correlation matrices elicit very little difference between the 
three score interpretations and also show little consistency. 
TABLE6 
CORRELATION MATRICES FOR EACH METHOD OF SCORE 
INTERPRETATION 
CORRELATION MATRIX FOR METHOD 1 CORRELATION MATRIX FOR METHOD 3 
Q1 02 03 01 02 03 
01 • • • 01 • • • 
02 0.453 • • 02 0.210 • • 
03 0.008 0.086 • 03 0.064 0.253 • 
04 0.121 0.295 0.222 04 0.366 0.336 0.318 
CORRELATION MATRIX FOR METHOD 2 
01 02 03 
01 • • • 
02 0.182 • • 
03 0.027 0.310 • 
04 0.091 0.094 0.337 
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Two distinct groups make up this reciprocator orientation, as described by Scher and 
Blumberg (1992). Participants who score facilitator on question one and regulator 
on the second question (these will be called bipolar-reciprocators) have the same 
score as those participants who scored reciprocator on both questions (these will be 
called intermediate-reciprocators). Table 7 depicts the proportion of participants 
who scored intermediate-reciprocator versus those who scored bipolar-reciprocator. 
This table illustrates that the proportion of participants in the bipolar-reciprocator 
category is consistently greater than the proportion of participants in the 
intermediate-reciprocator category. The trend is evident for both second and third 
scoring methods. This indicates that most of the participants who are classified as 
reciprocators (bipolar-reciprocators) have a combination of facilitator and 




PROPORTION OF RECIPROCATORS THAT ARE EITHER BIPOLAR-
RECIPROCATORS OR INTERMEDIATE-RECIPROCATORS 
Mothers 
Questionnaire 1 Questionnaire 2 Questionnaire 3 Questionnaire 4 
Bipol•r ..._ .. Bipol•r ............. Bipol•r ......,__ . Bipolar 
Method 2 0.842 0.158 0.829 0.171 0.900 0.100 1.00 
Method 3 0.800 0.200 0.909 0.091 0.906 0.094 1.00 
Analysis of score interpretation for men 
Raphael-Leff{l985, 1991) has used the same methods of assessing the scores for men 
as for women. The first method dividing men into participators (P) and renouncers 
(R). The second method divides men into three groups, participators (P) obtaining 
the lowest scores, the intermediate category (I) and the renouncers (R) who obtain the 
highest scores. The third method equally divides scores into five orientations, extreme 
renouncer (ER), renouncer, (R) intermediate (I), participator (P) and extreme 
participator (EP). Table 8 indicates the percentage of participants falling into each 
orientation, by method of interpreting the score. The majority of participants fall into 
the renouncer category on all methods of interpreting the score. On the second and 
third methods none of the men are in the participator category. The participants are 
in the intermediate and renouncer categories; or intermediate, renouncer or extreme 






PERCENTAGE OF SCORES IN EACH ORIENTATION FOR THE THREE 
METHODS OF SCORE INTERPRETATION (MEN) 
Method 1 Method 2 Method 3 
Father's EP 0 
Questionnaire 1 p 10.3% (4) 0 0 
I 48.7% (19) ,17.9% (7) 
R 89.7% (35) 51.3% (20) 56.4% (22) 
ER 25.6% (1 0) 
EVALUATION OF THE THREE METHODS OF INTERPRETING THE SCORE 
The methods are not formally comparable since they implement different category 
structures. It is therefore appropriate to use descriptive statistics to consider the 
merit of these three techniques of interpreting the score. 
As revealed above the highest percentage of orientation consistency across the 
measures was established using method 1. The disadvantage of this method is that it 
fails to recognise individuals who have intermediate scores. This lack of 
discrimination may account for some of the movement between the two groups over 
the consecutive measures. 
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The second and third methods share the advantage of the intermediate category which 
holds a large number of participants. Many of the participants at one time or another 
fall into the intermediate category. This makes the reciprocator category an 
important feature of the score interpretation. A further advantage of the second 
method is that it shows the lowest level of movement between the various 
orientations over time. with consistency of orientation being a requirement of the 
model under investigation. 
With method 3 not much use is made of the extreme categories, on average less than 
one percent of scores fall into the extreme categories. This discounts the use of the 
categories, extreme regulator and extreme facilitator. 
Based on this evaluation it would appear that the most useful method of interpreting 
the score is the second method. This necessitates interpreting the scores using three 
categories, regulator, reciprocator and facilitator. 
PART2 
The questionnaires are interpreted using the second method of score interpretation; 
facilitator, reciprocator and regulator. The responses of the participants are 




STABILITY AND CHANGE IN ORIENTATION FROM PREGNANCY TO 
EARLY PARENTHOOD 
Thirty-nine couples completed all the questionnaires and it became evident that there 
was no relationship between the women's scores in the third trimester and the 
antenatal measure for men. A weak negative correlation (r = -0.186; df= 37; p < 0.01) 
was found between the two scores. 
Figure 4 is a pie chart that depicts the percentages of men in each of the three 
orientations. A chi-square goodness of fit was conducted to establish if there was a 
significant difference between the number of participants in each orientation. The chi-
square test yields a significant difference in the number of participants in each 
orientation (X= 19.54; df= 2; p < 0.01). 
FIGURE4 






each time period. It is established that there are significant differences between the 
number of participants in the three categories at each time period (see appendix 4). It 
can therefore be said that the division of participants over the three orientations is not 
equal, at any of the time periods. The expected frequencies were derived under the 
hypothesised uniform distribution of frequencies over the categories. 
One of the primary considerations in running multiple chi-square tests is that there is 
an increased probability of making at least one Type 1 error (Howell, 1989). In this 
case an error would be made when, the null hypothesis is rejected when it is true. 
Hence there would be no difference between the number of participants in each 
orientation even though a significant difference is indicated. 
Statistical tests suitable for interval data are used to compare the scores on the four 
consecutive questionnaires. The highest possible score differs between the measures, 
making it difficult to compare the means of scores across the four measures. The 
scores on each questionnaire are made comparable by converting each participant1S 
score to a percentage. 
A repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted on the scores obtained for 
each time period. This was done in order to assess if there is a significant difference in 
the mean score obtained on each questionnaire. Table 10 is the summary table of the 




Source df ss MS F 
Time 3 896 298.7 3.535* 
Periods 
Subjects 56 13309.3 287.7 
Error 168 14193.8 84.5 
Total 227 28399.1 
df = 3.168 ( * p < 0.05) 
The ANOV A summary table reveals that there is a significant difference between the 
mean scores on the four questionnaires (F = 3.535; df = 3, 168; p < 0.05). This 
indicates that women did not answer consistently over the four measures. It is of 
interest to establish where the differences in response occur. Multiple comparisons, 
in the form of protected t-tests (Fisher's least significant difference test), are 
conducted to verify between which stages of pregnancy and early parenthood 
differences in response occur (Howell, 1989). The results from the multiple 
comparison are summarised in table 11. The results of the protected t-tests show that 
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significant differences occur between trimester one and two, and also between 
trimester three and the postnatal measure. A significant difference is also apparent 
between the first trimester and the postnatal period. 
TABLEll 
MULTIPLE COMPARISONS BETWEEN ALL QUESTIONS 
QUESTIONNAIRES CALC t VALUE 
01 02 2.381 * 
02 03 -1.696 
03 04 2.085* 
01 03 0.685 
01 04 2.770* 
02 04 0.389 
df 55 ( *p < 0.05) 
Referring back to table 9, a high percentage of participants are noted to be in the 
reciprocator category for all questionnaires. In the antenatal questionnaires the 
remaining percentage is made up of regulator participants. In the postnatal measure 
the remaining percentages are made up of facilitator participants. In order to observe 
if this apparent shift in orientation produces a significant difference in scores, the 
antenatal measures were combined and a repeated measures t-test was used to 
compare the antenatal and postnatal scores. A significant difference between the 
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antenatal and postnatal measures (t = 2.04, p < 0.05) were established. Further 
examination showed that the antenatal scores are positively correlated with the 
postnatal scores (r = 0.546, p < 0.01). Indicating that there is a significantly strong 
relationship between antenatal and postnatal scores for women. There 1s a 
proportional difference in the antenatal and postnatal scores for each participant. 
TABLE12 
CHARACTERISTICS OF FACILITATORS AND REGULATORS 
POSTNATALLY 
Facilitators n = 12 Reciprocators n = 45 
Employment during 66.7% (8) 75% (34) 
Pregnancy 
Employment after 33.3% (4) 21% (13) 
Childbirth 
Antenatal Class 50% (6) 33.3% (15) 
Attendance 
First Child 83.3% (10) 48.9% (22) 
Vaginal Delivery 50% (6) 48.9% {22) 
Demand Feeding 77.8% (9) 52.5% (24) 
Rated Relationship as 
good/fair 8.3% (1) 42.3% (19) 
Rated Relationship as very 
good 91.7% (11) 57.7% (26) 
7n 
Table 12 depicts the distinction between the mothers who are facilitators and those 
who are reciprocators, on specific variables. There is almost no difference in the 
mean age of these two postnatal groups (facilitators = 30.4 and reciprocators = 
30.0). Very little difference is observed relating to birthing method, in both groups 
almost half had normal vaginal deliveries and the others had caesarean sections. More 
reciprocators than facilitators were employed during pregnancy but at three months 
postpartum slightly more facilitators than reciprocators had returned to 
employment. More facilitators attended antenatal classes but this may be as a result 
of large numbers of first pregnancies amongst facilitators. Facilitators in general 
were feeding on demand where as with the reciprocators almost equal numbers fed on 
demand and by a schedule. Facilitators rate their relationships more positively than 
reciprocators, with most of the facilitators rating their relationship as very good. 
These findings need to be interpreted with caution due to the small numbers of 




Two important differences can be identified between the research ofRaphael-Leffand 
the present study. Firstly there is a substantial difference in the proportion of the 
sample in the categories or orientations to parenting. Secondly, in the present study 
there is a high degree of change in the participant's orientations over time, which is 
not documented by Raphael-Leff. These differences will be detailed in this chapter, 
establishing what could account for the difference and examining methods of 
improving the model so as to eliminate these discrepancies. Future research ideas on 
orientations to parenthood will also be addressed, looking at different theoretical 
approaches and examining the need for in-depth investigations into the bipolar-
reciprocator and intermediate-reciprocator orientations. 
Division of the sample into the orientations 
In the present study a large percentage of the sample had characteristics that classified 
them as reciprocators, this is in contrast to the results obtained by Raphael-Leff 
(1983, 1985b) where the sample was equally divided between the orientations. 
Raphael-Leff (1991) explains parenting orientations as falling on a continuum from 
extreme regulator to extreme facilitator, with the majority of parents clustering at the 
ends of the spectrum and some parents with moderate scores being classified as 
reciprocators. The present results are in contrast with these findings that parents tend 
to cluster around adjacent points on a continuum and also appears to challenge her 
idea of a continuum of parenting orientation. The present study revealed that the 
majority of parents were reciprocators, hence having the bulk of the sample between 
the facilitator and regulator positions on the continuum rather than clustering at the 
ends of the continuum. 
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In the study by Scher and Blumberg (1992), the reciprocator category is identified 
and then further divided into intermediate-reciprocators and bipolar-reciprocators. 
The bipolar-reciprocators are a particularly problematic group in relation to 
Raphael-Leffs (1983, 1985b, 1991) rationale, since they transgress the conceptual 
model. They clearly do not represent facilitators or regulators but are a 
combination of the two. Bipolar-reciprocators do not fulfil the criterion of falling 
along a continuum between facilitators and regulators, and they do not cluster 
around either of these two orientations. In the present study bipolar-reciprocators 
comprised 37 of the 57 women (64.9%). The data from the present study clearly 
shows that the bipolar-reciprocators are predominant. Bipolar-Reciprocators violate 
the principle of the continuum by having a combination of extreme scores rather than a 
majority of moderate scores. These large numbers make clear the need to examine 
both the categories ofRaphael-Leff's (1983, 1985b, 1991) model and the model itself. 
The reason for the high number of women in the bipolar-reciprocator orientation 
could be that women are presented with contradictory means of achieving adulthood; 
that of full time motherhood and that of having a career (Boulton, 1983; Skold, 1988; 
Woollett and Phoenix, 1991). These two positions are well supported; firstly, ideas 
generated through psychoanalytic theory indicate the importance and inevitability of 
motherhood. Secondly, feminists who advocate equality with men in the work place, 
in conjunction with the practical need for a family to have two incomes. Raphael-Leff 
(1985b) describes how these reciprocators are in a state of compromise in terms of 
parenting. They may have difficulty choosing between a professional life and 
exclusive maternal care. This may result in an indecision or inconsistency of parenting 
orientation, which manifests as the orientation bipolar-reciprocator. Further the high 
number of reciprocators and more specifically bipolar-reciprocators may be explained 
by differences in methodology between the present study and that of other research in 
the area. Further problems of categorisation including insufficient scoring guidelines 
may contribute to inconsistent findings between researchers. 
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The methodology used by Raphael-Leff (1983, 1985a, 1985b, 1991) and that adopted 
in this study were substantially different and could account for some of the apparent 
differences in results. Raphael-Leff (1983, 1985a, 1985b, 1991) obtained her data 
through her clinical practice and small survey groups whom she interviewed. In this 
study and in the research of Scher and Blumberg ( 1992) data was collected via self 
administered questionnaires. Self administered questionnaires may not be completed 
with the amount of honesty that an individual would offer when answering an 
interviewer or the level of introspection they would have with their therapist. Self 
administration could result in eliciting parents' intentions rather than the actual 
practices they follow. 
Insufficient scoring guidelines are offered by Raphael-Leff for scoring the five 
questionnaires and the scoring guidelines are not supported by her theoretical 
argument. Raphael-Leffs theoretical explanation of parenting orientations only 
describes two orientations to parenthood, facilitator and regulator, these are 
reflected in her published research (1983, 1985a, 1985b ). In adaition to this she notes 
that there are few 'pure' types and that some women may fall into an intermediate 
position. This gives rise to the problems of categorisation and classification which are 
evident in Raphael-Leffs work (1983, 1985a, 1985b, 1991). Further, the scoring 
guidelines for the antenatal questionnaires consistently indicate that the classification 
of each response should be either facilitator, reciprocator or regulator. Inclusion is 
made of the reciprocator category which is not fully detailed in her conceptual 
explanation. The postnatal measure requires responses to be scored into five 
categories: extreme facilitator, facilitator, reciprocator, regulator and extreme 
regulator. Little explanation is offered for further dividing the orientations during the 
postnatal measures, with the exception of the argument that parenting orientations 
fall along a continuum. Little justification is offered as to why five categories rather 
than any other number were chosen. Valid categories are required if something useful 
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is going to be learned from the theoretical model. Parents who fall into the demarcated 
categories need to fulfil the criteria of the category and justification needs to be made 
for choosing any particular number of categories. The chosen categories or 
orientations need to be closely linked to the theoretical work on parenting 
orientations. This will alleviate the potential randomness of choosing categories and 
will assist in producing comparable and consistent results between research and 
researchers. 
In order to remedy these differences or prevent future deviations in results when 
researchers use the same methods and scoring guidelines, the questionnaires need to be 
psychometrically validated. Sharp and Cooper (1992) recently identified the need for 
these questionnaires to be psychometrically evaluated and standardised. Presently 
Sharp (1994) is preparing a paper which will detail the full psychometric properties 
of the third trimester questionnaire for mothers and the questionnaire administered at 
three months postpartum. The importance of finding the psychometric properties of 
these scales cannot be underestimated (Scott and Wertheimer, 1962), the method of 
score interpretation determines to some extent the type of results that are found. 
Further examination of the methods of score interpretation will assist in producing 
clear scoring guidelines. Adjudication of the three methods of score interpretation 
should also include a comprehensive examination of the bipolar and intermediate-
reciprocator orientations. In addition, verification of the characteristics of the 
bipolar-reciprocator group would need to be made in subsequent studies. 
Incorporation of this group or alteration to Raphael-Lefrs (1983, 1985b, 1991) 
existing model would enhance the ability of researchers to identify parenting style. 
This type of quantitative research could benefit from collaborative qualitative 
investigations. The importance of qualitative methods can be gleened from the few 
questions of this type in the present study. Many responses to the open-ended 
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questions that pertained to aspects of parenthood, were not included in the above 
analysis of data. The reason being that conclusive results could not be reached using 
the limited amount of information presented by the participants. These questions 
appear to indicate important new areas of research that require investigations of their 
own. For example the marital relationship of a couple may impact on their 
orientation. As can be noted in the results, facilitators rated their relationships more 
positively than reciprocators. This line of investigation would require more than a 
cursory investigation of the couple's relationship during the limited period of 
pregnancy and may illuminate important similarities or differences between 
orientations. Raphael-Leff (1985b, 1991) offers little information about the 
relationship between a woman's orientation and her partner's parenting style, this 
could benefit from qualitative investigations. In this study the scores of women and 
their partners during the antenatal period correlated poorly, indicating no relationship 
between the two. The lack of relationship between the couple's orientation during the 
third trimester supports Raphael-Leffs (1991) theory. She contends that individuals 
become parents after experiencing different backgrounds and family histories and so 
have different expectations which influence the orientation that they adopt. This 
study shows that the orientations of a couple emerge as independent, but the influence 
of each partner's orientation on the other is unclear. With the exception of the 
questionnaires administered at three months postpartum, it is difficult to make 
conclusions about the couples transition into parenthood. It would be useful to 
discover the influence that parents have on each others orientation and it would be 
valuable to create a measure that reveals this. 
A comparison of the present study and that of Raphael-Leffs work shows a vast 
difference in the division of the respective samples into the different orientations. As 
described above insufficient scoring guidelines and differences in methodology may 









LetT (1991 ). These differences may be ameliorated by psychometrically validating the 
questionnaires and using qualitative questions to clarify assignment to orientations as 
well as elaborating on additional areas of parenting style. 
Continuity of Orientation Over Time 
Raphael-Leff (1991) contends that parents maintain their orientation through 
pregnancy into early parenthood. She notes that consistency in approach to any one 
pregnancy should occur except in the case of unforeseen life events. A limitation of 
Raphael-Leffs work is that she has not documented the progression of parents over 
the five questionnaires but has examined each questionnaire individually and made 
assumptions of stability from these pieces of research. In the present study none of 
the women reported unexpected or traumatic life events that occurred during the 
study. Even so, many women changed orientation during the course of pregnancy and 
half of the women changed orientation (50.9%) between the third trimester and the 
first postpartum measure. This constitutes the second major difference between the 
work of Raphael-Leff and the present study. In this light further research exploring 
the impact of childbirth on parental orientation is warranted. Raphael-Leffs 
assumptions about stability of orientation over time are not supported by the present 
findings. 
Unlike the model of Raphael-Leff {1980, 1983, 1985a, 1985b, 1985c, 1986, 1991) 
other research emphasises change during pregnancy and early parenthood (Davids and 
Holden, 1970; Fawcett 1988). Studies to explain variation in attitudes during 
pregnancy and early parenthood have attributed change to infant temperament, 
changes in the mother's physical condition, socio-economic change in the family and 
changed marital relationships (Davids and Holden, 1970). Notably, unlike any other 
point in the transition to parenthood, the birth event can dramatically alter every one 
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of these factors. This could account for the change in orientation of the mother 
between pregnancy and early parenthood. 
Factors other than the birth event need to be considered as the potential reasons for 
the change in orientation between the third trimester and the point at which the 
postpartum measurement is taken. Firstly, the postnatal measure is conducted during 
the first month postpartum and this could be viewed as a 'honeymoon' period. 
Secondly, mothers may be influenced by socially constructed notions of early 
motherhood. Thirdly, many of the mothers were bipolar-reciprocators who may 
have as one of their characteristics the ability to change orientation at some point in 
their transition to parenthood. Lastly, the change in orientation in early parenthood 
may be a consequence of a change in the measuring instrument. 
During the first few weeks of motherhood (the 'honeymoon' period) the delight of her 
new baby may alter her orientation. The excitement of having a new member of the 
family and the attention from friends and relatives may highlight the more facilitatory 
qualities in the mother. The facilitator position has many of the positive qualities of 
the bonding process described by Ainsworth et al (I 976) and Bowlby {1979) and 
highlighted by child care experts. The impression of the infant, the mothers altered 
physical state or a change in her relationship with her partner may also temporarily 
influence or alter her orientation. Due to the exclusion of the postnatal questionnaire 
at three months postpartum, assessment can not be made of the extent or duration of 
this observed change. 
The facilitator orientation has many ofthe attributes that are recognised as motherly 
by psychoanalytic theory. This could be a second method of accounting for the 
movement of many women towards this orientation. Facilitators appear to be 
instinctually maternal; they equate womanhood with their position as mothers and 
feel that as biological parents they can mother their child better than anyone else. 
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With these ideas being a part of the dominant image of motherhood it is clear that 
there would be a preference for the facilitator style of parenting. Endorsing this, 
many child care experts appear to be offering facilitator-type advice. Many of the 
women reported reading Living and Loving magazine and a book on child care by 
Marina Petropolous (appendix 4), arguably these texts could be described as providing 
facilitator-type information. The information given at antenatal classes may also 
impact on the orientation adopted in early parenthood. It is noteworthy that more 
facilitators than any other orientation attended antenatal classes. This requires 
further investigation. In the light of the above mentioned factors the facilitator style 
of parenting may be considered most socially desirable. Women may respond to the 
questionnaires to convey the perception that they are facilitators. These socially 
desirable responses may be identifiable to the respondent when completing the 
postnatal questionnaire. Swartz and Levett (1990) provide evidence for the notion 
that psychological states are influenced by the production of professional knowledge 
about a particular issue. Large volumes of information about parenting have been 
generated and continue to influence parents. 
Raphael-Leff (1991) describes how women in the reciprocator category do not feel 
the complacency of motherhood found by the regulator or the facilitator. Bipolar-
reciprocators have characteristics of both facilitators and regulators and this may 
introduce conflicts for them during pregnancy and early parenthood. The 
characteristics of the bipolar-reciprocator have as yet not been documented. The 
ambiguous style of this group and fluctuations in orientation may be identified, in the 
future, as particular to this group. 
Thirdly, the questionnaire style may have also affected the shift from a generally 
regulatory position to a more facilitatory position. Scoring of the antenatal 
measures was done using three orientations to classify each response but the postnatal 
questionnaire used five orientations. The antenatal questionnaires consisted of a series 
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of open and closed questions but the postnatal measure consisted almost exclusively 
of Likert scale questions. Likert scale questions are characteristically developed 
around prevailing attitudes and cultural practices. Motherhood has acquired a utopian 
position and because of this women may feel compelled to live up to the social 
expectations of motherhood. Media portrayals of motherhood may provide signs of 
the 'right' way to answer and discussing sensitive or personal material may deter 
parents from answering truthfully. This could result in participants responding in a 
socially desirable way rather than in terms of their own experiences and attitudes 
(Brenner, 1981; Gorden, 1975) and self administration may result in women reporting 
their intentions rather than their actual behaviours or attitudes. 
Once a method of score interpretation has been chosen the interval scale will still 
allow some movement of individuals along the continuum without them changing 
orientation. Some changes in score do result in an orientation change but this need not 
mean that a change in attitude or behaviour has occurred. With the bipolar-
reciprocator orientation having a score comprised of facilitator and regulator 
responses they could shift into either of these categories, which could account for the 
high number of changes in orientation. Hudson (1982) notes that on any interval 
scale, pairs of numbers should reflect an observable amount of difference. On this 
scale the differences between intermediate-reciprocators and bipolar-reciprocators 
is not identifiable. The benefits of an interval scale in Raphael-Leffs (1983, 1985b, 
1991) model need to be established in order to acknowledge the use of an interval scale 
over a nominal or ordinal scale. 
In examining the continuity of parenting style or orientation it is apparent that 
numerous factors influence this process and could result in a change in orientation. 
From the above discussion it can be discerned that the type of questionnaire used, 
social and environmental factors, the impact of the birth event as well as socially 
constructed notions of early parenting, all influence the stability of orientation. 
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Further investigation is required into the reciprocator orientation, due to the large 
numbers of participants in the category. The division of this orientation into 
intermediate-reciprocator and bipolar-reciprocator warrants documentation and 
exploration as it could be a reason for re-examining the basis ofRaphael-LefPs model. 
If the bipolar-reciprocator category is emotionally or behaviourally different to the 
intermediate-reciprocators the scores obtained from the questionnaires become useless 
as discriminating tools, since members from both these groups could have identical 
scores. 
Another method of explaining the differences between the present study and the work 
of Raphael-Leff would be to examine the cultural context of the participants in both 
studies. Although an in-depth investigation of this is beyond the scope of the present 
research future investigations may find that different cultural groups have differing 
levels of stability of orientation and may also divide differentially into the presented 
orientations. Raphael-Leffs (1983, 1985a, 1985b, 1991) British sample were readily 
divided into the facilitator and regulator orientations, the Israli sample of Scher and 
Blumberg were divided more or less equally into the orientations facilitator, 
reciprocator and regulator, while the present study produced results that showed most 
of the participants to be in the reciprocator category. 
In conclusion, two important differences between the work of Raphael-Leff and the 
present study have been alluminated. These differences have been attributed to 
differences in methodology and problems with scoring and hence categorising. An 
additional hypothesis is that these differences indicate a problem with the model 
itself, the lack of evidence of clustering of parenting styles at two opposing points as 
well as a poorly defined continuum. The need for further investigation into these 
differences has been emphasised. 
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Future research is warranted using Raphael-Leffs model to explore adult's orientations 
to parenthood. These studies should ideally take the form of in-depth investigations 
into methods of categorisation and relative levels of continuity over time, using a 
psychoanalytic framework. Additionally, the categories of intermediate-reciprocator 
and bipolar-reciprocator require definition and exploration. Viewing orientations to 
parenting from theoretical perspectives other than the psychoanalytic one used be 
Raphael-LefT may be illuminating and could explain differences between samples and 
individuals within the samples. Raphael-Leffs model needs critical examination in 
terms of the socially constructed meaning attributed to each of the orientations. Social 
constructionism could be used to critically analyse and evaluate the psychoanalytic 
model of parenting orientation. With many areas of the model still requiring 
exploration and many aspects in need of critical commentary, there is large scope for 
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For a personal reading! 
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What's New & Newsy 
compiled by 
KARENA DU PLESSIS Fast on the draw 
These Art Studio kits will drive your kids wild with delight! 
Bright wax and pencil crayons, paints, pastels and koki pens are 
enough to inspire masterpieces. All the art materials are con· 
tained in a neat box and these will make wonderful Christmas 
gifts. 
The large Art Studio sells for RSS and the small one for R30. 
Five lucky readers can win a large kit if they write to Eva Koen, 
Create-A-Book. Box 201901. Durban North, 4016. To order the 
Art Studios. telephone Create-A-Book on (031) 83-1202. 
Pretoria Moms! 
Joir l mothers· club that meets 
every second Thursday morn· 
ing from lOam· 12.30pm. You'll 
have the chance to listen to an 
interesting talk or demonstra· 
tion while getting to know other 
moms and their babies. No 
charge is involved. Contact Jo 
Viljoen at 'S' (012) 345·1325 or 
(012) 662·2177 for details. 




Both pregnancy and parent-
hood are characterised by 
change and research is being 
done by a psychology masters 
student on the expectations l 
and experiences of women f 
and their partners during this 1 
period. Through a set of ques- l 
tionnaires a researcher from l 
UCT intends to observe and ~· 
monitor the changes. { 
If you are in your second or t 
third month of pregnancy and f 
you and your partner are inter- [ 
ested in participating in this re- t 
search project. write to Janet t .. 
Evans. Department of Psy- ~' 
chology, University of Cape i 
- Town. 7700. Please include ,_ ..· 
your name. age. home ad- l 
.dress. home and work tele- ' 
phone numbers and a conven- 1 ient time to receive calls. All t 
information will be treated as!-.~. 
confidential. -,-
A new local sex education vi· 
deo for children aged three to 
12 has just been produced. It 
is presented by Dr Paul - a 
climcal psychologist and host 
of Sex Talk on TV 1 and Sex-
ually Speaking on Radio 702 -
and Rita Margow. a teacher 
and author of the book Sex -
What To Tell Children. 
Among other topics. Sex 
Explained To Children deals 
with the reproductive process. 
correct terminology for sex or-
gans. body care and cleanli-
ness. The video also deals 
with molestation. menstrua-
tion and masturbation. 
National Animal Week 
Sex Explained To Children 
is available from Libra Vision 
for R89.65. 
Six readers can each win 
the video. Sex Explained To 
Children by writing to Libra 
Vision/LIVING & LOVING Giv-
eaway. Box 15275. Vlaeberg. 
8018. 
SPCAs throughout South 
Africa will be arranging pro-
motions in their municipali-
ties in conjunction with 
Checkers/Shoprite during 
National Animal Week, Oc-
tober 4- 10. 
This year concerned 
cyclists from the Datavia 
Recreation Club will be 
cycling to stop cruelty at 
saleyards. They also aim to 
encourage donations 
which will be used to in-
crease the National Live-
stock Inspectorate. 
These inspectors will monitor saleyards throughout the coun-
try to reduce abuse inflicted on animals. 
Last year these cyclists raised R40 000 for the donkeys of 
South Africa. 
Should you wish to send a donation or find out more about 
National Animal Week. please contact Barbara Nash. SPCA 
National Council of Southern Africa. Box 82831. Southdale. 
2135 or g (011) 682-2954. 
" Ll\ "/,'1/(i A LOV/N(i Sq>tL·m/lcr I<J<J~ 
' Department of Psychology University of Cape Town · Rondebosch 7700 ·South Africa Telephone: (021) 650-9111 
Fax No: (021) 650-3726 
Thank you for all the hard work you put into comleting the 
ques~ionnaires on pregnancy and parenting. Your 
participation has added remarkably to the study. I am sure 
you and your partner enjoyed participating in this study. 
I hope you and your baby enjoy this small token of my 
thanks, for your involvement in my research. I will be 
submi~ting my mas~ers thesis during 1994, of which your 
questionnaires make up a substantial part of the data. If 
you would like a copy of my results please phone me, or 






Joan Raphael-Leff, 1 South Hill Park Gardens, London NW3 2TD 
These questionnaires h~ve been piloted but not standardized. It is 
hoped that by discriminating three subgroups of pregnant women, subtle 
differences which might be s1.,ramped on other measures can be exposed and 
predictions (re labour patterns, infantile sleep disturbances, 
precipitators of depression, etc) be made. You are welcome to use some 
or all of the sections but please acknowledge source and notify me of 
any results from your research which may help in identifying key 
questions and reducing the length of questionnaire. 
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b. Ie:irg ta.l:tlf ad tmily af:fBrhl I-I I-I I-I 
c. Firr:llrf6 ~ bhNing as if 'fJJ lE1i5e:j in ~-:....<r__;:3..lR'St:__ _ _ it:i!rE-. ---.. ..,(~.....,· ___ tn_.rl_rir_g_wxr:l __ ,___ _ 
8\.0idirg <Erta:in tf"lilw, ttt b.¢rg biy cl.c:rl:ES, s:Sci.rg a.1: fi:n:E, s:igts,Et.c). 
(~\e ~ IifR'E): I_I I_I I_I _______ _ 
d. J1.:lv2 )W te:n U1.B.Bliy frcytfi!l? I I I I I I---------------------
Wn: s:rt of~ rn.e )0.1 fixg:(:tm? ___ ~---=-::_-__________ _ 
e. Ike )W furrl )O..JI:s:lf ~ 
<r t:hiridrg cbJ.:t }OX~ I_I !_I I_I _________ _ 
f. Hf..e )0.1 fult mre ci:rB rut: m ctter:si I I I I I v.tn?;__ ________ _ 
inWEtley? - - -
g. Hf..e )01 hrl U1B..Bl.l.y ~ dra:rrs? I I I I I _________ _ 
an )0.1 cffixil:E ere? - - -
J/2.B.3:ne WJIB1 ~ W£1 ~ .fuilirg> ~ p:~acy: 
a. Ike )0.1 fult lflB.B1ly a:PdD.B? -----------------
~hE~~~------------------------
b. lb.e }W fu1t W!rj ~---_;;ctru: ~?._ __________ _ 
c. lb.e )0.1 t:lll.gt of tmnirg jU.DElf oc tie b:tY? ------------
d. Hf.e }0.1 teen twtatall:y c:dB: ra:u:m1: ~-------------
J}3. W:Ii£h rX t:f:m! 00 Jdm 1m: d:sn1JB }Or 1iE1.iqJJ dn1: this {IEfJ B I '(t 
(TICK tie si!E til3t fits ta:o=r. If re.itler d:m, oc if lnh cwJ.y, tid<: de mid:ll.e 1m an cd:l a 
<DIDH1:; ~' tkk tiE :i.t::m ttat is c1crer to JU.lr ~ am if rtt e:e::tly dgt:). 
a. 'p:c:galt WJ1B1 ~ em:.daE1.'1i·--::-1;...._-:-1--:1 'a p:~aL WJIB1 an~ t.ennb:g SJrt:i.aBl' 
b. JD¥H Cf mie3 ne fB2l rida:i 1 1 1 'p::e:ga cy rrde3 ne tre1. dr:a:irn::i' 
c. 'I :fEEl ~ IJW tB..Bl. s:lf' 1 1 1 1 'I fEel W!rf di:ffEtmt tim t.S.Bl.'' ----
d. I I fB2l :imrl:rl I 1 1 1 1 I I frel fil.lej I 
e. -'I Mas if I'm~· 1 1 1 1 'I fEel as t:l:o.gl";"""";I"''m--:15~a~li!-~-:-, ----
f. 'I s:iJ..l fB2l ~· 1 1 1 1 'I frel as if !in prt of a lag dEi11 of rrr::ti"a:s' 
g. 1{I'EgiacyS3tisfiesne' 1 1 1 1 'p:~:gacyli13:.'ttl..e3ne' 
h. 'tte ~ :fEe1s lile prt of ne' 1 1 1 'tiE bey :fEe1s li1e a s=pvat-~e-;-bxly--:-""":':irE:irE---:-:. :---ne--
I/4. Tid< tte ~ a:nmnt Yhich is m:s: t:I1.E of )OJr ~: 
[ ] ~ {X'Egi a cy nw lxrly is ::hnrl Hitrl dE 1::B::y 
-----------~----
[ ] ~ p::eg acy WEt I cb with ow b::rly is rro:tly d:temtin:rl bf tte h::cy ---------
[ ] ~ !Itg a cy oy lxrly is stilll:asically my em ---------------
PSYOK)ux;ICAL PROCESS in ~:(Self administered questioonaire) 
SEX))ND TRIMESTilt (AFTER Movement is experienced). 
This is part of a study about the psychological experience of pregnancy. 
We would be grateful if you fill-in this questionnaire which will be 
treated confidentially. There are no right or wrong answers; each 
woman's experience is very different. We really want to hear how you 
have been feeling during this pregnancy, so please add your comments or 
give examples in the space provided as this helps us understand what you 
mean. If you feel there is something important we have missed out in 
the questionnaire, or if you would like to talk to someone please let us 
know. 
Hospital :t-.i.Imber ___ _ Weeks pregnant ___ _ Due Date ----
II/1. To what extent have changes ocurred your life-style 
recently?(Please tick appropriate box and add examples). 
HARDLY AT ALL/ A BIT/ QUITE A LOT/ in what way? 
a. Eating habits I I I I I I --------
b. Social activities! I I I I I 
c. Sex life I I I I I I -- --
d. l~ork habits I I I I I I 
e. Relationship to I I I I I I 
p~rtner 
f. Other changes I I I I I I 
II/2.A. fuve you felt differently since feeling rooveuents? (Please tick 
one & exlain) 
NOT HUCH CHANGE[] QUITE A CHANGE[] A BIG CHANGE[] 
B.How much are you aware of fetal movements during your day to day 
activities? (Tick one & explain) 
HARDLY AT ALL[] A BIT[] QUITE A LOT[] 
C.IX> you mirxl being distracted by the movements? 
YES [) SOHETIMES [] NEVER [ ] (Tick one & give examples) 
n.mm <F.IIN /SJ£Illffi I m.m (plm:e <Es:ril:e) 
a. ~ 1:¥ s:rdcirg I I I I I I 
b. S:R:e it with s:JIBl"E cJ..cre I I I I I I 
c. igi:re it I I I I I I 
d. try arl pm::ie ~ I I I I I I 
e. h:I.e ~ an.ers:ai.crs I_I I I I I 
f. wnEr- WB: ttE ~is d::rlrg I_I I I I I 
g. j.Bt ~ m with )Wr a:D.vi.tyi _I I I I I 
h. rem: ~ in:el:ttp::s:l I I I I I I 
II/2.E.9Jre WJ1B1 ~ '.ay ~ ~ ~ !118Bt:y: 
a. In ttE p:a: 11Il"th3, rae )U.l fElt U1.S13lly ama.s? ------------
~~~~~----------------------
b. Hl\e )01 fhlt vcryufimi? ___ _.;;cimt WEt:?;_· ------------
c. Hl\e )0.1 t:l:n.glt cf ~ )Q.ll:lElf oc dE hi¥? ___________ _ 
d. Ike )Oll:ea"l tuJraJt::rl l.y ctrer reJ..I.1EJt ~? ____________ _ 
II/3. 'irndl c:f. tte:e ilm is ~ in~ lli.th tre \iBf JGl ffYBLilly :tiEl ciitt tre ~ 'llEre 
is m rig1: cr wrrg al3oEr- j.Bt .tid< dE toe tht: is c1.cre:" to :pr em ~ e.e1 if it d:e3 
rtt e:-a:tly crm::scnrl to t::tEn. If )0.1 r:e:ill.y ant cB::±E cr fucl. b:th , tid< tiE mid:il.e toe. 
a. I I frcl I rae a little ~ lrE:il:E I 1 1 1 1 'I J-e.e a fet:lB irE:ire' 
b. 'I fucl. rry bty ~ azrurl ~· 1 1 1 1 'I w rry ~ 1ci.ckiqs rre' 
C. I t.:tE bty Ji\e3 ln a mrl of its CR11 1 1 1 1 I t.:tE l:!:t¥ t:ri£s to a:rrmni.o3te with ne I 
d. 't.:tE bty fEels prt of ne' 1 1 1 1 I t.:iE h:cy W Itt W prt of Tie I 
e. 't.:tE bty s::BJE l:ile en :irt:rui::r' 1 1 1 1 't.:te ~ s:eJE l:ile en ~ fi::iarl' 
f. I 1fE bty s=91B to 'kraY j.Et WEt it ~..ml:s 1 1 1 1't.:te ~ cb=s n:t m:w ~· 
g. 'I frcl I'm~ SJ"IEI:hir€ ~I 1 1 1 1 'I 1rel.. l:et:t:Er ~ I'm Itt rn:g a It' 
IJ)4. Tid< t.:tE aE CIJilT8lt Wlli:h ::mrs II03t t:l:l.E of E! frcl:irg>: 
( ] A j:Il:gBL WJIH1
1 
s e-treTe ~ an affitt I"B:" b3::V s w:ill.~""---------
[ ] I lEJ.i.e.e tiE hiy will g:> m ~ ¥h3te.er t.:tE rrt::dB:" is ~ 
~--------
PSYCHOIJ:X;ICAL PROCESS in~ (self administered questionnaire) 
miRD 'IlUMES'I:ffi: 
This is part of a study of the psychological experience of pregnancy. 
We would be grateful if you fill-in this questionnaire which will be 
treated confidentially. There are no right or wrong answers, so please 
respond as you generally feel during this pregnancy. tVhere applicable, 
please add your comments or give examples in the space provided. 
Hospital Number Weeks pregnant Due date ___ _ 
III/l.ATo what extent have changes occurred your life-style recently? 
(Please tick appropriate box and add examples). 
HARDLY AT ALL/A BIT/ QUITE A LOT/ 
a. Eating habits I I I 
b. Social activities! ____ ! I 
c. Sex life I 
d. tvork habits I 
e. Relat.to partner I 











in what way? 
I --------------------------
I --------------------------I __________________ _ 
I --------------------------I ________________________ _ 
I ___________ _ 
III/l.B.Some vomen experience very strong feelings during pregnancy: 
a. In the past months, have you felt unusually anxious? 
~::1 t has ~.,orried you? -------------------------------------------
b. Have you felt very unhappy? ___________ about ~mat? __________ _ 
c. Have you thought of h::~rming yourself or the baby? ______________ _ 
d. Have you been tormented by other recurrent feelings? -------------
III/2. Which of these ideas is more in keeping with the way you 
generally feel about LABOUR?. There is no right or wrong answer-
just tick the box that is closer to your own feelings even if it does 
not exactly correspond to them. If you feel both or cant decide, tick 
the middle box and comment. 
if :501 tty arl ~ YJI IliDR -: 
e>hili.rat:irg l l 1 
b. WJJ1d )O.lli3!:ter it 'io8S: ~ l::y s::aff 1 1 1 
c. WJJ1rl )0.1 p:efB:' tD lie dJ.n 1 1 1 
d.WJJld )0.1 ratter l:e left akre with }Or prt:rer 1 1 
e. cb )0.1 fi:El )0.1' lll:e )Ur lB.El. sili 1 1 1 
f. WJJ1d )0.1 wrr. tD ~ azn.m::i 1 1 1 









ITB1@i bf )Ul ____ _ 
will< cb.tt. ---------
ln\e a IT1i£:k.afe t:taB all tiE tirre 




IIT/3. WH: aE ~~ant: tie :mmH? 
a. 'I ti.U3t ny b::rly will 'l<mt WB: to cb' 1 1 1 1 It rm:i3 ~fir it 
b. I':n ~ fi:nard to tte birth 1 1 1 1 SJretirrEs I firrl ~ <hB:tit it ' € 
c. I 'WJJ1i p:efi:r tte W:th to 1::e 'ci.vil.i2B:l' 1 1 1 1 as 'mtu::al.' as p::s:rible 
d. Birth is ;n :ii ditfte Ba1:: 1 1 1 1 Birth is a nHl:ical am: 
e. Givif€ lirth an 1E prinful & ~ 1 1 1 1 gi.virg lirth :is sa:aal & OO.t:irg 
f. Rr tte l:J:cy, birth is tte p:B< Ba1:: 1 1 1 birth is li.fe' s ~ub:g 
g. Riie3 ini.t:iate/pniJ::ip in tte 1mr 1 1 1 
III/4.A. To what extent do you think that HA'V"llC A BABY will change 
your life-style? HARDLY AT ALL_QUITE A BIT __ COMPLETELY_ 
what will it be like? -------------------------------------
B. Do you intend to feed the baby by 'schedule' or 'on demand' ? ----
lVhat do you feel about breastfeeding? ------------------
c. IJ::M< d:> }U1 itmgire tre PARi at first? 
a. totally ~ oo yc:u 1 1 1 1 
b. a stl."'alg& at first 1_1_1_1 
c. a:,le to re:ognize yc:u fron tie start 1_1_1_1 
d. stre will a:mn.nicate fron birth 1 1 1 1 
e. cBn:rrling 1 1 1 1 
f. t.l-e l:aby krn.'S toh3t is rest for him/l"Er1_1_1_1 
p)t:ffitiall y d::rrri.reting 
s:ne:::re fan:iliar 
trnble to differEntiate. 
will real to b:! t.ra:in3:i 
relp1ess arrl n=sly 
t.l-e rrot:.ter knJ-..B test 
ill.4.D.(Ti.ck de ere ruwaJt t:lm rest~ yu.r id=as): 
[ l In t~-e first ~ t~-E ~ will re cutg::>ing 
[ ] In de first w:eks de OOby will still lE ~ with ne a lot of tl"e ti.nE 
[ ] In t.l-e first ~ tle ~ will 1:e ~ hlt IlJt yet s::x:iabl e 
m/5.A. IJ::M< 00 }Ul inBgire "lD.RKF ~ tiE first ~ 
a. IIDStl y a MXl"er 1 1 1 1 ---
b. e:xxmaging de l:aby to crl3pt to a roJtire 1 1 1 1 ---
c. fee.l.ing fulfilled 1 1 1 1 ---
d. \PX'j nu:h ~ by IIDtl-erhxrl 1 1 1 1 ---
e. l<Biting to ~t ta:k to 'real' life 1 1 1 1 ---
B. (tick de ere a:rrnmt t:lm test <Es:ril:es )U.lt" i<Eas) : 
f. [ ] I will sp3rl ti-e first ~ reytiating with de 1:al:1f 
[ ] In ti-e first ~ I will give in to tie h9by 
[ ] In tle first w=ei<S I will teoch tle taby to a:i.}lst 
a f&s:n as tB..El 
a:iatX:ing to tl"e taby 
feeUng tt~ 
relati\cl.y ~ 
relishing rev l"8l life 
mP-.AIMINI.S:IH® ~ RR N3\T MJIHERS (Foc/!Eg. :RL NN'87) I 
~ f'Ol10(iTii)g is a li"ief<iEStiOia illiCh foms prt of a st:u:iy of tre aTOt:f.mli asp=cts of r:rega:cy arl early t 
IJDI:lEihxrl.Cruld yru ~fill :in tie qtESt:i.cns, ~tie first lot arrl wd.~ .freaarl :in tre rest. f 
P1.eese leave yoor oorplet.ed 'fS{E!' at tie desk. 1HI.S QJESITCNNRE WIIL BE '1RFA1ED CI:NFimni.AUX lND TIS <INl:miS l 
tEED RR '1HE EmR:EES CF 1HE Sll.I1i ALeNE. 'liEre are m 'Ri3E' oc ~· ~ - it is :inpxta:L t:lEt }Ul f 
e:qxess toblcycn feel. B3by's date of birth: (Girl/fby); B3by's full rme t 
trer chil.drm:(9:!X: & ~) 'lb:iay's date: ; 
sm:::N:IX r 
. ~ .tmE) ~
·_, 1~ ~ 1:ahi.es are rot ~ of {ECPle: •••• : •••••• : •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• • 1 __ 1 ... 1 __ 1 .. ·~--~1 ..... ~1-1 
\~~ ... ~~a ~re~ llBY try to camun.cate W1th his/lEr nDtrer •••••••••••••• 1 __ 1. •• 1 __ 1. •• 1_l. •• l.__J 
. \}. A-~ s :i.d:ntity 1S :irmiplete l:ef~ ~Hcy •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 0 ••• 1 __ 1 ••• 1 __ 1. .. 1 __ 1. •• 1_, 
4.-/B:Ibi.es sln.1ld learn tD a:1at:C to a IO.li:1IE. o't'o ••••• 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 1 ••• 1 1 ••• 1 1 •• -~ 
l '5.'-- I t.eli~ a IIDtlEr's t:h::qt1t:s d.Idng ~acy a3Il affs:t lEr fcetus .............. l 1. •• 1 1. •• 1 1. •• 1 ~ 
e -~· J\::caJ re of treir :int:irmte a:nt.oct ~ rcegi acy, notters urerstarrl t:.reir l 
"- ,.- ~ts tetter ~ CII1jO"e elre ••••• ~ •• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 __ 1 ... 1 __ 1 ... 1_1 ... 1~ 
· I • fulJies mEt 1:e tra.:ira:i to 1::e:::x::rre scx:t al , rei ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 
a:·- All_j:~bies s:IJEt::inE.s cry for ro reas:n or to ·~· tlEir ll.l'"lg3 ••••••••••••••• 1--1 ••• 1--1. •• 1-1 ••. 1 
·I): .. in.trosp:ctim ~ IJ(eglBCf is ::elf~t. ••••••• .. •••• •••• .... •• .. • .... ••• .1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 .. . l_j 
.·J~ · R:qlle ~ after tab:i.es nust ~ to ~t rea:1s as tley ~:. -:: ••••••••••••• • 1 __ 1 ••• 1 __ 1 ••• 1_1.. ·~ 
11.- If yru d::n t cmtrol dan, dcmnii.t'lg Ca..llles a3Il take over ycur life ••• -••••.•••.••. 1 1. •. 1 1. •• 1 1. •• 1 ~ 
u.·. B:1bies lau..r W"Bt dey YH1t arl sl:ruld te ferl -wh:r~r tley ~t it •• -;-: 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 •• 0.1--1. •• 1--1. •. 1-1. 0 .il 
13.' N:s.rorn 1:Ebi.es canJt d:i..st:i!\,cuiilibetv;een pecple locking after fum ••••••••••••••• 1-1 ••• 1-1. .• 1-1. •. f1 
_-14.-.I l:elieve tlBt e.-ert ~·s lxrly ·~· lnv to give birth mturally with:ut -- -- - l 
i \ 15. ~acy ~~ ne ~ ~· .........•....................................... . 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 
nroic:a.l. irlter\e1tim . ............................................................ . 1 __ 1 ... 1 __ 1 ... 1_1 . .. l~l 
i · i~ Ilidng pcegn:n:y, I ha::i :inEgim:ry a:nversaticns with my b3by •••••••••••••••••••••• 1--1. •. 1--1. •• 1--1. •• 1 
;: '17 ~ I roret::im:s get tie feeling tmt hav.ing l:em i.rsi.c:E IJE, t:lE b3by ms bxn - - -.. =-~all t:l"e ~rnt ·t:llir"Jg3 alnJ:t: rre ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 __ 1 ... 1 __ 1 ... 1_1 .. . ~ 
- . 18. r fe=l th:re are rot ~ res::urces for roth l:sby arl rre ••• 0. 0 •• 0. 0 0. 0 0 0 0. 0 ••••• 1_1. •• 1 1. 0 .1_1. 0 .1_, 
19. I furl my p:es:nt wa:t of life:(a)-totally ~.(b~te satisfyi:ng.(c)-frustratll1g.(d;=t0tally UBljJyili 
20.AJb.r cb?.s }Ulr b3by ca~ ~th ot:rer tehi.es? . ! 
- I , I 
-.B. W"at (f) )0.1 fe:l -...ta-l )U.lr OOby cries? ! -----'-·------------ -- - I 
' C. Ib¥ is )0.1 taby cti£fere:lt ful.t ]Q.1 :im3gin:rl s;l-e ~be? I 
J'~ Sin:E t:l"e birth, ffi·le )OO ~ yo..n: a.n habits (ie~~!!.. ~?~~·.~0~~~,~ style~?----~~ 
E. W"at are )UlL liEin fi:ustrat:icru 3.'3 a !lDtrer?~---------------------
F. In ~-hat mys rns rm&erh:xxl <hi"lg3i )0.1?. __ !_·. --=----:-~------------------
/ ~G-. -:Lcx:king:--:~.___,ta:X~--:at--:-;-t:lE---;1ast--:--~--;-<S--...tJ'a-:-t-cb;--)-W-wish:-. ~yo-u-,mi;--:;__,d:re,--dif;-:.-;:fi;::-erel-:-:tl;--y'?-n. ------------
"~ 
~-----------------------------------·--------------C W"Bt giws JO.l rrost sa~ti.m? ______________________________ _ 
21. \hit plre::ai )0.1 rrost a1rut ~ 1B1iiir crd birth: _______________________ _ 
- -~Wac cb yru wi.S:l __ h:rl b2m cti£fermt? 
~~\~5 Lt ~liie 14 t·.L~ ~~~,-~~~~G--~-,-.-.-~-.-.~-.-.. -l-.-. ~"~.~~~~---.. -.-~~---c---~~1 ;--.-_.-,-.-~~-~~----- •· -F.-01.' vu.:::r,: ~~-· ~-.,.:.:)·':(._>··-·(r·:.·-······ 1 • · 
22. ~~nat are your worries about the baby? (use space below). 
-\-
l 
f-, J I I ~ . ./ ~ . 
~· 
j 
FRQ POSTNATAL QUESTIONNAIRE: 
This questionnaire is part of an international study of the 
psychological aspects of parenting. We would be grateful if 
you could return the completed questionnaire as soon as 
possible to ----------
Do not put your name on it. But if you send yours back 
separartely, please both make some mark that will bring 
partners' questionnaires together. There are no 'right' or 
'wrong' answers, so please do feel free to express your own 
feelings as fully as you wish as we are very interested in 
your experience. 
Are you the MOTHER or FATHER? (please circle one).Your Age: __ _ 
Age & sex of Child(ren) in yrs:mos (i.e. F,3:7): 
Please answer the following about your youngest child: 
l.Do you have a daily routine: YES/NO (circle one) Please 
specify: 
When did it begin? ______________________________________________ __ 
2.Feeding: 
In general, which do you believe (about breastfeeding or 
bottle): 
___ Babies should be fed whenever and for as long as they want 
___ Babies should be allowed unrestricted sucking including 
night feeds but the idea of 'mealtimes' should be 
introduced 
___ Babies should be fed whenever they are clearly hungry 
___ Babies should be fed adjustable quantities at specified 
times but not at night 
___ Babies should be fed a set amount by schedule (3-4 hourly 
with no'snacking' in between) 
b. Ideally, when should solid feeds and weaning occur? 
Has your baby breastfed? YES/NO For how long? ________________ __ 
Do/did you (breast or bottle) feed by DEMAND or SCHEDULE? 
At what intervals? ______________________________________________ __ 
In the first months, how long was an average feed? 
When were solids started? ______________________________________ ___ 
Are you still feeding at night? YES/NO How often? 
If not, when did you stop? ______________________________________ __ 
j 
4.Which best describes your feelings during the first weeks 
(tick one) 
my baby seemed still part of me 
my baby seemed an outgoing sociable person 
my baby seemed separate but not yet sociable 
5.How would you describe your interaction with your baby? 
(tick one) 
I adapt to my baby 
we negotiate between us 
the baby adapts to the household routine 
If you have more than one child, how did your outlook differ? 
6. Please chart your general feelings during the pregnancy: 
On the whole, my feelings about the baby were: 
POSITIVE: ________________________ NEGATIVE 
On the whole, 
POSITIVE: 
my feelings about myself were: 
NEGATIVE 
On the whole, 
POSITIVE: 
my feelings about my partner were: 
NEGATIVE 
7. Sleep:(please tick one and circle alternatives) 
My baby: 
Sleeps in hisjher own bed in the room with me jus 
Sleeps in the same bed as me 1 us 
Sleeps in another room (since age) ______________ _ 
My baby: 
sleeps all night long 
sometimes wakes up at night 
wakes most nights 
wakes several times each night 
What do you feel about it? 
8. Crying: 
Do you feel your baby: 
Cries: more than most babies ___ cries a lot ___ cries 
some of the time ___ hardly ever cries ___ never cries 
When your baby cries, do you: 
____ always respond immediately 
____ first try and find out what it is about 
____ wait to see whether the baby will stop 
Do you feel your baby: 
____ Cries only with good reason 
____ Cries to communicate with me 
____ Sometimes cries for no reason 
What do you feel when the baby cries? 
9.Please describe the birth of your last child: (fathers too) 
Where did it take place? ______________________________________ ___ 
How long after the first contactions did you go to hospital? 
How many hours was your labour in hospital? 
Who was there?----------------------------------~~--------------
[tick:] artificial membrane rupture ___ cut (episiotomy) ____ __ 
Gas & air __ pain relief drugs 
epidural __ forceps __ vacuum ___ Caesarean:planned __ emergency __ _ 
What did you feel? 
10. Please describe your first meeting with the baby 
What was your initial feeling towards the baby? 
11.When did you first teed the baby? how? (fathers too) 
12.PLease describe the ideal birth you'd liked the baby to 
have had (fathers too): 
13. When did you first leave your baby? ____________________ __ 
With whom? For how long? ______________________ __ 
How many hours a week do you leave the baby now? ____________ _ 
Did you take time off work before the birth? YES/NO How long? 
________ What is your job? 
_Have you gone back to work?YES/NO When? ____________________ _ 
Where is your baby when you are working? 
What do you feel about it? 
14. couples have different patterns of sexual activity. Have 
there been changes in your sex life since you became pregnant? 
During the first 3 months of pregnancy, did you have sex: 
- as often as before ( times per month) 
- more often (times per month) 
- less often (times per month) 
When did you first have intercourse after the baby was born? 
How did it differ? ______________________________ _ 
15. Many parents find the early postnatal period difficult. 
How frequently did you experience these in the months 
following the birth of your last baby?(if 'most of the time' 
please tick & say which months) 
MOST OF 





-scared & p:micky 
-feelin;J your presence is 
essential to baby 
-unable to sleep 
because illlhappy 
-worried & anxious for no 






Many thanks for ~in;J this questio 1nnaire which will be treated as 
confidential. Please sen:i it as soon as possible to. _______ _ 
For srorin;J please contact: 
Joan Raphael-Leff, 1 South Hill Park Gardens, London NW3 2'ID, UK. 1992) 
QUESTIONNAIRES 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SCORING of PSYCHOLOGICAL PROCESS IN PREGNANCY QUESTIONNAIRES: 
There are three maternal orientatations this questionnaire taps: 
Facilitator; Regulator and Reciprocator categories. On the whole, the 
Reciprocator is the middle category unless otherwise specified. 
Evaluate tone and content of comments and examples written in the space 
provided next to each question. These provide clarification as to what 
this particular woman means when she ticks this box. For instance: 
change in eating habits may reflect her concern for the health of the 
foetus or an anxiety binge of compulsive eating. Imaginary conversations 
may reflect maternal involvement and fantasy or (rarely) consist 
entirely of admonitions or threats:'Stop that kicking or else!'. 
-Sections I/l;II/l;III/1: Evaluate these according to current norms in 
the location where testing is taking place. Facilitator - changes 
relating to physical/emotional preparation for baby and motherhood; 
Regulator -no changes or some relating to 'living life fully' before 
the birth. 
(i.e. I.a. changes in eating habits: Fac: 'eating for two'; 'cutting out 
alcohol'; Reg: 'eating out a lot'; 'eat, drink and be merry for soon 
we'll be housebond'.) or achieving a 'healthier body' focussed on 
pregnant tvoman' s wellbeing rather than that of the foetus. 
Here and throughout, the category of Reciprocator involves an idea of 
reciprocity - the woman perceiving a balance between meeting her own 
needs and those of her baby). 
- I/2 A; Facilitator OFTEN experiencing emotional changes which are 
attributed to the pregnancy/ responding to fetal movements ; 
Regulator - NEVER experiencing emotional changes, or resentful of those 
that do occur. Evaluate emotional 'tone' of answers and see I/3a • 
Reciprocator - middle position or comments specifiying reciprocity. 
- I/2 Ba-d; II/2.E a-d; III/l.B.a-d. are~ scored for orientation. 
They are screening questions for psychiatric disorder and require 
further probing if the answers are positive. 
- Sections II/2,B; II/2.C. II.2.D.h: 
Facilitator OFTEN responding to fetal movements ; 
Regulator - NEVER responding or resentful of the distraction 
- Section III/2: The pattern of response (left column) is: F R R F F F F 
(F-Facilitator; R.=Regulator) 
estions I/3· II/3· III/3 : 
The pattern of responses left column) is: F F Rf.F R F F 
~: Section II/3 on fetal fantasies may be repeated again in the third 
trimester and final scoring adjusted accordingly. 
- Sections III.4 C; III.S A: F R F F R (F) 
-Questions I/4 ; II/4; III/4 D.; III/5 B: 








~y ~ }f§:ef/ Disagf:ee/ ~y Dis3gr:ee* 
Pegulator 4 3 1 0 ?crilitatoc 
Foci.litator 0 1 3 4 Regllator 
Frilitator 0 1 3 4 Pegulatoc 
Pegulator 4 3 1 0 Rril.i.tatoc 
Rrili.tator 0 1 3 4 ~tor 
Fa::ilitator 0 1 3 4 PEgulator 
Pegulator 4 3 1 0 Fa:::ili.tatoc 
Regulator 4 3 1 0 Fa:::ili.tator: 
IEg.llatoc 4 3 1 0 Fa:::ili.tator: 
Fcrilitator 0 1 3 4 ~
Pegulator 4 3 1 0 Fa:::ili.tator: 
Foci.litator 0 1 3 4 P2gulator 
~tor 4 3 1 0 Fcri.litatoc 
FOC:i.litator 0 1 3 4 Regulator 
Pcrilitator 0 1 3 4 PEgulator 













IEgulator 4 3 1 0 R:cilitator: 
Reg.J.lator 4 3 1 0 Focilitator 
a=O. b=l FOC:ili.tator; c=3; d=4 Iegulator 
Thtal: Q.esticns 1-19: 
exu:eu: Ieatlatxx: 61-76 
ra •h ate IE3t1atxx 4frfJJ 
extttm: Pcrilitatrr: o-15 
nuhate Pcrflitatrr: 16-3) 
li • f1 nel fatp:Jl-45 
dJ. ari.litator: ~; 1=1JaE.ate. N!ltral.:2 ~tor: .39ial!rat.e; ~ 
A evalt.Bte Rril.i.tator = jcffili:zatim !Egtlatoc: D:ni.gratim 
B. Facilitator:: rarl:rl, cmi.o.ls to gmti.fy vs. RegJlator: criticized, irritatai. 
c. Fccili.tator: ]d?ali:zatim vs. legulator: di39WrintnEnt 
D. Fa:::i.litatoc: 'mtl.Iral/JE:ooal' srell. vs. RegJ!ator: brlc to ~acy 
aw::a:e:ess of teby oc 'rEW' ~ 
E. Facilitator: OCst:a::les to no~ vs. RegJlator: d::sta::les to l:e:ing a 'rers:n'. 
F. Facilitator: arP-esis en nntenBl. ski.l.ls; Regulatoc: IEOatal gr:u.rrh. 
G. "IWal.tate cEgr-ee of dgidi.ty of def£n9es, inte:Bity of S!Dtia-al .irMJlV61B1t; reality testing a"rl ,gr:UYth. 
H. .ri.litator: intem::tim with OOby; ~ reei:d; IEg.llator: CMn al'l"{Eten:e; ability to a:ntroll:aby an:i life. 
2.. .·irilitator: 'mtural.' birth; ~ ITlltl.Blity. Reg.Ilator: 'ctv:ili.za:i'; antrol over JX002SS & ptin 
Fcd..l.tator: wiS1 to url> int:er:ventim; less 5efBI.Clti.cn; IEgulator:: wish ha:i llJX'e int.ern:ntim; 
22. Facilitator: notrer ~to give teby 'IE=fe::t' tebytro:l. Reg.Ilator:: teby ~ 'sp:>ilt' ;~; l:Erl. 
* ~ tlEre are cb.bts aiDJt eval.t..atim - s:ore 2. 
Total: ~cmA~: 
ext:u1ieii>8ilatxx::32; extnm: Rrflitatxr: o-6; 
nohate IE3ilatrr: a}-26. unhate Pcrflitatrr: 1-13; 
li~.., itHllatp:l4-.aJ 
sru'-NMINIS1mED QJESITCNNRE- Rrfl~tM!r/lffl,Jatxr 6 nmtm cn:l eM&: 
SDrtest. ~: cnly q..FSt:im:J 1.,2.,. Fbr ~ s:e:Fadlitators & leg.llators: 
\Ulrerabillty to IOOtmtal Di.st:uti:D"a!s, J.P.JjdLBJu.<ls.~ 4(1985), 151-168. 
lrlii.tia-al ~: 4. ~tor's sepn:ataESS l:efoce ~of 'd:f..fferentiatim'. 
():::p:l'3t 6 ITB~ ITB; 2=ql to 6 ~; 3=et birth; 4=-!xeg~:ary. 
5. As E al:ove (Fa:!.~ to ITDt:lEr'irgj ~-~ to ~a 1~1 ). 
J:m Pa{:h=el-i.eff, 1 5:m:h Hill Park Gm:i:m, larl:n NoD ZID. 
Facilitators & Regulators Qlestiamaire (m:l)*. Joan RaiDael-I.eff, 
Please ailS'\to1& this questionnaire in relation to your yotm;JeSt child: 
age __ Wf'. other child(ren) agesjsex:_· ___________ _ 
Qlesti<n 1 :fu ycu have a daily I'O.ltiJ:e? YESjNO (please sp:cify) 
[leave 6 free lines] Whan did it bet]in:? ____________ _ 
Scc:lrinJ: 
o E>ctr~ Facilitator 
1 ltxlerate Facilitator 
:00 routine; nothing at all specified 
says YES b.rt: nothing specific itemized or says 
:00 arrl very f£M general activities 
enumerated (such as play, 11..Il"dl I nap) 
2 Intermediate gt"aJp scm3 set sequen::es 
3 ltxlerate Regulator detailed times/activities; scm3 flexibility 
4 Extl:ene Regulator inflexible specification of times/activities 
Note: Where routine was begun at 1 year 1 deduct 1 fran score 
Qlesti<n 2: a. In geJEa.I, which do yt:tZ believe ( al:ait breast or l::ottle) 
duri.n;J tm first three mnths:Tick one. 
o_Babies slo.lld 1:.e fe:i whenever airl for as lorq as thay want 
l_Babies slo.lld 1:.e allcwe:i unrestricted suckin:j iD::ltKlin:] night feeds 
l:1..zt tm idea of 'IIealti.JJes' slr:v.ld 1:.e i..ntrcduced 
2_Babies slo.lld be fe:i when trey are clearly hlrqry 
3_Babies sl::azld 1:.e fe:i as D1.1Ch as tmy want l:1..zt only at set t.iJJes 
4_Babies sl::azld be fe:i a set aJial!lt 3-4 lr:urly 
b. Ideally, when slrvl.d wea.ni..rq occur? _______ _ 
Note: in a culture-ooum activity such as this 1 'We8lling age IlB.lSt be 
adjusta:i to suit local feecti.n3' rec:c.nmen:3ations arrl dlang.in;J habits. (b) 
is scored only if it falls in the extl::eoos - +1 for very early or -1 for 
very late~-
Qlesti<n 3: When do ycu l:.elieve tm baby /:Ja]ins tryirg to coll1llllnicate with 
yoo? Hc:M? ________ _ 
Scc:lrinJ: 
0 ~ Facilitator dur~ pregnarcy 
1 ltxlerate Facilitator .ilme:li.ately 1 from birth 
2 Intermediate gt"aJp within the first 2 week 
3 1-b:ierate Regulator next 6 weeks/social smil.in;J 
4 ~ ~ator after 2 nart:hs 
Note: fcx:::us on baby's intentional efforts at conmmication 
Qlesti<n 4: Which bast describes ycur feelirqs:(Tick one) 
o_ durirq tba first weeks - .my baby seeur:rl still part of m 
1_ durirq tba first weeks - .my baby seena:I an cutgoirr] scx:iable feiSOn 
2_ durirq tm first weeks - .my baby seeur:rl separate rut IrJt yet social 
3_ durirq tha first weeks - .my baby SODeti.JJes seened critical of m 
Qlesti<n 5:Iic:M wculd ycu describe i.ntercrtion with ycur baby: 
O_I crlapt myself to .my baby 
l_We ISJotiate l:.etween us 
2_Tm baby a:1apts to tna lD.Jselr>ld rc:titine 
Total Scares: 
ElrtJ::aJe Facilit:atar:o-2 !txm:ate Facilitatar:J-5 
IntecDediate {Recip.r:ocatar) groop:6-10 
lt:rletat:e Regul.atar: 11-13 Exb:eoo Regul.atar: 14-18 
Bi-R>lar gra.~p: People wb:)se m:xierate scores are caupcsed of a o.::mt:>ination 
of high arrl lc:M scores constitute a separate group 
* 'Ibis 1992 questicnnai..re has been nn:iified to assess beliefs rather than 
activities. It therefore can be used earlier than 6 nonths. ttalicized 
~rds only (no scoring notesjnuniJers) slnlld awear on the questionnaire. 
·:· .--: ,.\ :--;"": - ...... ~ - ;-~ .... 
·-· - :".:. - - .:= - - - .:: 




~.:; 4. 5 
.A ,...., A 
-· I • ;;_,. 
~ 0 =. - ·-' . ·-' 
.::: - ::: 0. (j 5 ,: 
-=- ::s: :;;· ~_T~_=·,~R ()F ~)AR~ I C~ I F'A~~':'S F~EC~C,RD I~"IC.; E·ABT :c~LJL AS' .2. 1 ~:(:KS C:F: 
~~~;:.~AZ =~·1~2 lfiH =(~H THEY ~()[JNI; ~JCI:AT :t·1G A3C:U? ?:S~E~?~~2 .. 2~CJ:. ·~;R 
E .Cl.::::::N'::'HO(;_:): 
~UMBER OF ?AR~ICIPANTS 
? a :_ 1 .. 2.. .3 c. y· 
.., . 
: 8 r.1l rl·3. - . . ... ... . 





:~:.. r i.s.rn - . ~-::c:_Jparc 7 
